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lbis thesis seeks to reyeal factors which accounted for the yariance in vote among
the Catholic electorate of St. John's during the 1995 and 1997 Newfoundland referends
on education reform. It is based primarily on two surveys conducted in St. John~s after

eachreferendurn.Previousresearchonthistopichasdemonstratedthatreligious
affiliation was an important factor in predicting voting behayioursurroundingthe
question of education reform. In particular, Catholic voters tended to vote againstthe
reforms more than did non-Catholics. Preliminary multivariate anaiysis of the surveydara
has identified key factors which strongly influence Catholic voters. Voting patterns
exhibited differed substantially when issues of the degree of religiosity and fearofloss of
denominationai rights are considered. Religiosity was considered both in terms of
objectiYe and subjective measures. Fear of loss of rights was manifestamongtheseYoters
as a perceived attack on Catholics and the cburcb by the govemment. The attemptto
uncover the motivations ofthe Catholic voters during the two referenda requires a careful
investigation of past and recent trends in sociai bebaviour. Further vaiidation 0 fthe
observed trends can be accomplished if an historicai basis for the Irisb-Catholicidentity
demonstrated by the local Catholic population can be sbown. This research is premised
on the theory tbat Catholic voters wbo still possessed a strong sense of "Catholic
identity,"feelings of belonging to a "Catholic population,"and believed that the reforms
were a threat to "Catholicrigbts,"were most likely to oppose the reforms to theeducation
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1.1 Statement of Topic

and i997 represent two ofthe more interesting andcoDtroversialevents inCanadianand,
in particular, NewfotUldland politics in recent memory. The issue embodies perhaps one

of the most important provincial responsibilities, the education of children.
The1995referendumwascharacterizedbyasetofcomplexrelationshipsherween
the electorate and the government, berween major interest groups (churches) andthe
public, as well as within the electorate itself. An unpopular Premier, Clyde Wells,
presented an unclear referendum question to an arguably disillusioned public, a certain
proportionofwhichwasgreatlyinfluencedbytheCatholicchurchanditsleaders.Within
this situation, the public was faced with a great number of avenues through which it
eQuId, and did, display its displeasure. The result was a minuscule majority votingin
favour of the proposed amendment to Term 17, which would have had the effect of
stripping the churches oftheir control of the provincial education system

In the 1997 referendum, however, the landscape had radically changed. The newly
elected Premier, Brian Tobin, was riding an immense wave of popularity. He presented a
clear and srraightforward referendum question to the public and unlike 1995, the Catholie
church played a visibly modest role in its attempt to mobilize itscongregation against the
proposed reforms. All this provided the public with Little opportunity to maneuver on the

issue. The result was an overwhelming show of support for the elimination of
Newfoundland's traditional denominational education system.
Consequently? we are presented with circumstances in each referendwn which are
quite different. This offers a unique and valuable opportuniry to compare and hopefully to
understand the process of how and why the people of Newfoundland, especially a portion
of the Catholic population, have opened this new chapter in the province's history.
The primacy focus of this study is on factors explaining the vote among the St.
Jobn'selectorate in each referendum, and in particular the bebaviourand motives 0 f

larger "Yes" vote in 1997 than in 1995. As necessacy background, this thesis wil1also
include elements ofbotb the history and theory concerning the question of
denominational education in Newfoundland until 1997. Inrryingto grasp the forces at
workduringthetworeferendaitisnecessarytofullyappreciatethepositionof
denominational education in the province since its inception in the nineteenthcentury.
Attempts to modify the structure of denominational education in Newfoundland have
been widespread throughOllt history. VariOllS govemmentsandprovincial bodieshave
long opposed the system, professingunnecessacy financial burdens and illogical
organization and administration of the schools. A complete historical background is
provided in Chapter 2. A central goal of this is to illustrate bow the issue of
denominational education has evolved, especially since the beginning of this decade, as a
contest primarily between the Roman Catholic, and later the Pentecostal. churchesonone

There has been a great deal of speculation concerning votingpanems in the two
referendums. It is the goal of this work to attempt to provide, through scientific means,

what seem to he the most likely explanations for the rift that formed among the Catholic

What factors led to the polarization within the Catholic electorate during the 1995
and 1997 referenda on education reform in Newfoundland? Why did some Catholics
oppose the reforms. while others favoured the changes? Why is it that some Catholics so

adamantly professed their right to control the education of their own children? This
polarization may be observed in a number of ways. For a portion of the Catholic
electorate. it seemed that the proposal fornon-denominational schools was defined in
terms ofa personal anack by thegovemment. Others framed the debate in a more holi stic
fashion which encompassed a concem for "the church." It is the goal of this studyto
determine which of these conceptualizations is the most relevant in understanding
Catholic voting behaviour. Also. the question of where these beliefs and attitudes come
from and why they are so resistant to anenuation overtime will be explored.
1.3 Scope of Research
The previous section prompts the question of why the research is focused
primarily on Catholic voters. A practical reason for this focus is that most of the survey
daraavailable for analysis are limited to St.John's. The population ofthe city is such that

there are few Pentecostals represented and there is avery strong Catholictradition
present. Comparisonofboth survey and population distributions illustrates thispoint.
Although the 1997 survey overrepresents the Pentecostal population slightly, the
percentage remains insufficient to warrant a detailed study similar to that undertaken
with the Catholie population of St. John's.' See Table 1-1.
Table I-I-Comparison OfSurvev and Population Distributions, 1995, 1997

I ~"- I,"".,., ~".~" I~-,'~
RomanCathohc

497%

524%

592%

AnglIcan

211

188

158

UnitedChurch.Presb

151

171

114

SalvatlOnArmv

r

31

33

Pentecostal

19

20

22

Other

3.)

30

38

None

57

33

43

I

33

Source:SJ.John·sPo/iJica/AuiJudeSurvey(l995./997).Directedb y Professors Mark Graesser and Jeff
Jackson. Department of Political Science, Memorial University of Newfoundland.

In addition, it has been observed that religion was one of the main causes ofthe
division among voters over the question of education refonn. As seen in Table 1-2,
analysis of the dataeolleeted for the City of St. John's demonstrates that Catholies
divided evenly while most non-Catho1ies overwhelmingly tended to vote Yes in the 1995
'SoureeforSt.John'spopulationdistributions:1991Census,dataaggregatedby
provineialeleetoraldistriets.(DistrictsofKilbride, St.John's Center, St. John'sEast,St.
John's West, St. John's North, St. John's South, and Virginia Waters) Distribution for
population aged 18 and older.

Table 1-2-Vote bv Religion, 1995, 1997
UWhat is your Religion?"
1995 All Respondents
Yes

48.1%

No

51.9
(81)

(N~100%)

77.4%

22.6
(84)

1997
68.1%

83.3%

31.9
(69)

16.7
(48)

Evidently, a deep rift had fonnedamong the Catholic electoratehetweenthe two
referenda. During the 1995 referendum a sligbt majority of Catholics voted against the
proposedrefonns.IntheI997referendum,thetrendreversedbut32percentofthe
Catholic electorate continued to oppose the reforms.

Meanwhile~ non-Catholic

proportions changed relatively little. Why did education reform prove to be such a

Another reason for the

fOCllS

on the Catholic voters relates to the seemingly

natural tendency for people to associate the denominational education issuewiththe
Catholic church. The Catholic church appeared to be the main opponent of the proposed
reforms. The Pentecostal church was also strongly opposed to the reforms but it seems as
though they were unable to capture the fOCllS afforded the issue by the media. In addition.
the large proportion of the population represented by the Catholic church in contrastto
that of the Pentecostal church warrants the exc!usionofthe latter from this study.
Also, given the attempts to detennine the genesis of attitudes andbeliefsystems

among these voters, it would not be advisable to combine these two denominations in the
analysis. The Pentecostal faith and its particular history of development in
Newfoundland, is considerably different from that of the Catholic faith which makes it
quite possible that a sense of"Pentecostal society" is not present among thesevoters.If
this is the case, including them in the analysis would not contribute to a greater
understanding of the deep-seated motivations that likely played a major role in the
determination of the vote. In the end, education reform appeared to he shaped mainly as a
battle hetween the Catholic church and the govemment.
1.4 Melhodology and Sources of Dala
Most of the evidence used in the examination of the above questions was drawn
from two data sets derived from the 1995 and 1997 St. John's Political Attitude Surveys.
These were completed and made available by Memorial University of Newfoundland's
Department of Political Science, and are well designed tools with which to probe the

The St. John's 1995 Political Attitude Survey, directed by Professors Mark
Graesser and Jeff Jackson, was completed in November 1995. It focused most notably on
attitudes towards the education referendum and the provincial government. Also included
are measures of social background and characteristics which provide for much of the
analysis involved in this research project. The interviews were conducted withtwosubsamples, one group interviewed in the homes of the respondents, and the other by
telephone. The in-home sub-sarnplewas designed 10 represent all eligible voterswithin

the City of St. John's. A two-stage cluster design was used to obtain a raodom sample
from the Provincial List of Electors compiled in December 1994. The result was a
randomly selected sample of345 interviews of which 232 were completed. The telephone
interviews included a total sample of 110 St. John's resideots selectedbydirectory
assisted random digit dialing of which 96 were completed. A total of328(72.7%)
interviews were completed producing a margin oferror of approximately ± 5.5% nineteen

times Qlltoftwenty. Comparison of the survey and actual population distributions shows
that the survey was, in most cases. quite representative of the population, according to
figures taken from Census information.
The St. John's 1997 Political Attitude Survey, directed by Professor Mark
Graesser. was completed in November 1997 and includes measures on issues resembling

those surveyed in the 1995 survey. The 1997 ioterviewswere selected and administered
in the sarne manner as done in 1995,specifically randomly selected in-homeand
telephone interviews. However, the total sample size is smaller. The total munberofinhome interviews assigned were 210 of which 141 were completed. The telephone sub-

sample consisted of 80 interviews of which 50 were completed. In all, 191
interviews(65.8%) of the assigned 290 were completed. This produces a margin ofeeror
of approximately ±- 7 % nineteen times out of twenty. Again, comparison of the survey
and population distributions shows that the survey was reasonably representativeofthe

population of St. John's.

1.5 Plan of the Study
This study is divided into three central components. While serving as a review of
the evolution and institutionalization of Newfoundland's education system, Chapter2
traces the historical development of schooling from the time of its inception as an
informal, church sponsored establishment to the emergence ofa formal, institutional
arrangementbetweengovernmentandtheChurch.A1soincludedisanexaminationofthe
reports of both the Warren and Williams Royal Commissions. The reasons for their
presence is two-fold. While these reports represent the two mostsignificantattemptsto
alter the existing denominational system, and are therefore historically significant, they
also illustrate how the development of a modem education system in Newfoundland was
charncterizedbyagreatdealoftensionbetweengovernmentandthechurches. This sets
the stage for the furious debate which developed over denominational educationreformin

Chapter 3 provides an in-depth examination of the 1995 and 1997 referendums. In
particular, it presents the central issues which emerged on both sides of the debate during
both campaigns sllchas minority/denominational rights and claims that the education
system was highly inefficient. In addition to this is an attempt to understand why some
Catholics were adamant abollt preserving the denominational system. This sectionpaints
a picture of the typical Irish Newfoundland Catholic as one who possesses a strong sense
of belongingandconununity; a sense of culture which was propagated by the Catholic

church in Newfoundland.' This is quite significant in allowing the reader to fully
understand and follow the data analysis which follows in Chapter 4.
Chapter 4 represents the attempt to detettnine which factors were most important
in influencing the voting patterns of Catholic VQtcrs during the two latest education

referendums. It is an attempt to lend a certain degree ofcredibility, through quantitative
means. to what seem to be the most likely explanations for the division that fanned
among the Catholic electorate ofSt. lohn'soverthe issueofdcoominationaleducation
reform. A multivariate analysis of the available survey data for the City of St. John's
completedaftereachreferend~withaparticu1arfocusonthecentralissueswhich

emerged during the campaigns, will reveal the answers to these questions.

'The use of the phrase "Irish Newfoundland Catholics" does not represent a
conscious anemptto focus on this particular ethnic group as opposed to Scottish or
English Catholics, for example. Virtually all ofthe Catholic population of Newfoundland,
and especially St. John's, is of early (pre-fanzine) Irish origin.

DiE EVOLUTION AND INSTITUTIONALIZATION OF DENOMINATIONAL
EDUCATION IN NEWFOUNDLAND

The events which unfolded in the early 1990s leading up to thelatestallempt by
govenunent to alter Newfoundland~s system ofdenominational education were

undeniably dramatic. Throughout the histotyofthedenominational system in this
province, many have mused, but only a few bave endeavoured to alter the arrange ment

between the churches and the governmentconceming the education of children. Until
1997 and the efforts of Premier Brian Tobin, these rare ventures have been largely
unsllccessful. The result has been more than 150 years of church domination ofthe
education system. This chapter describes the process through which the denominational
system emerged. changed, and eventually arrived at this point in history which marks the

end of Newfoundland's denominationaieducation system.
2.1 History to 1964
Newfoundland's education system, as it existed to 1997, evolved from an
informal assortment of separate church funded schools, through non-denorninatianal

charityandchurchsocietyschools,intoasecular,state-supportedsystem and eventually
to a fully denominational and distinctly institutionalized system protectedunderthe
Constitution. 3 Newfoundland's first schools were established by churches and various

'Government of Newfoundland and Labrador. Our Children, Our Future: Royal
Commission ofInquiry into the Delivery ofPrograms and Services in Primary,

churchsocieties.4 These schools taught the basic skills in reading, writing, and arithmetic
but religious education was the primary focus. The Society for the Propagation 0 fthe
Gospel (SPG),andotherchurchsocieties such as the BenevolentlrishSociety,playeda
pivotal role in bringing educatioDto Newfoundland children. The SPGopenedas choolin
St.John'sinI744andbytheearlyI800sithadestablishedschoolsinallofthe major

have been open to students of all denominations. Other schools weresoonestablishedby
similarorganizationssuchastheNewfoundlandSchoolSocietywhichbegantooperate
non-denominational schools in 1823, and the Benevolent Irish Society whichopeneda
school in St.John's in 1827. Although these societies were originally nondenominational, the NewfoWldland School Society eventually became associated with the

Church of England, and the Benevolent Irish Society, which educated mainly Roman
Catholic children, became associated with the Roman Catholic church. 6 It is at this point

that the notion of denominational schools first emerged. This reality was further
strengthened in the early 1830sand I840s with the arrival in Newfoundland of other
religiolisorders, primarily the Presentation Sisters and the Mercy Sisters,whowould

Elementmy, Secondary Education. Dr. Len Williams, Chairman. March, 1992,49
'The first school in Newfoundland was opened in the mid 1720sinBonavistaby
Rev. Henry Jones.
sOurChildren,OurFuture,SO.

'Ibid,50.

provide education on a denominational basis. The lastnon-denominational school society
ended when the Christian Brothers assumed control of the Benevolent Irish Society
schools in 1876, thereby firmJyestablishing denominational education inNewfoundland.
The first attempt ro alter this arrangement followed the establishment of
Representative Government in Newfoundland in 1832. The first Education Act (1836) set
as its goal the establishment ofa secular school system administered by nine 10cal school
boards. The Act provided grants for schools which were supposed to be nondenominational and established a public school sysrem. 7 An 1838 amendment to the 1836
Education Act clearly expressed the govemment's intentions fora non-denominational
system. It stipulated that clergy were not "to interfere in the proceedings or management
of schools," and prohibited religious instruction-even the use oftextboo ksUhavinga
tendency to teach particular denominational beliefs.'"Although the Act clearlystipulated
the terms under which the education system was to develop in NewfoWldland, it did very

little to alter the existing defacto denominational system. The government was movingin
a direction opposite to the consensus of the population which assumed thateducation was
the responsibility of the farnily and the church rather than the state. 1neffect, "the
Legislature accepted amoral obligation to share some of the cost but little overall

7Ibid.,50.
'lbid.,51.

authority"" However, in 1842 the public school boards were dissolved and public
education was virtually abandoned largely due to frictionbelWeenthe Protestant and
Roman Catholic school hoard members.'· The following example speaks to the problems
that developed within the single system. The original aim of the government was to
provide for single schools for both Protestants and Catholics. However, districtschool
boards, like the one in Harbour Grace for example, wanted one hour a day to beallotled
when children (whose parents approved) would read from the scriptures. This was
unacceptable to the government which promptly requested that an alternate rule, similar
to that in other disrricts, be adopted. Proper regulations would provide for a ministerof
religion to visit the schools occasionally to give religious instruction to pupilsofthe
congregation. No religion was to be taught in the school on a regular basis. Aftersome
debate, the Conception Bay Board adopted bOlh rules. The governor would not approve
theboard~snewconstitution,whichledtoProtestantparentsrefusingtosen
dtheir

children to a school where religion was not being taught. In addition, the rejection of the
board's constitution by the Govemorresulted in the sllspensionoffundingtothedistrict.
This prompted the Catholic and Protestant churches to petition for the division of the

'Ihid.,51.
'''"The 1838 Amend.ment which banned the use of the Bible in schools was the
chiefsource of controversy, especially arnong the Protestant board members. Our
Children, Our Future, 51.

grant money for the district. I I These same types of problems were also present in the

districts of Trinity and Bonavista.
After much debate, the governmenl, through the 1843 Education Act, finally
consented to the provision of separate school boards. Under this latest Iegislationthe
Roman Catholic and Protestant populations (Church of England and Methodists) now had
their own separate school boards and would receive proportional funding. t:! However. no

soonerdidtheProtestantclergyrealizetheirgoalofaseparatescboolsystemdidthey
petition the government for further changes to the Education Act. Under the guidance of

Bishop Feild, the Church of England lobbied for a further division of the Protestantgrant.
In order to strengthen the Church of England through the avoidance of doctrinal and

organizational differences. Bishop Field advocated the establishmentofa separate system
for the Methodists. This caused further tension arnong the denominational groups as
many believed that the further dilution of scarce funding was not themos! suitable. nor
logical solution for providing education !oNewfoundland'sscaneredpopulation.Despite
this, the Education Act of 1874 further divided the education grant according to the
number of adherents declared by the Church of England, Roman Catholic Church, the

IIDr. Llewellyn Parsons, "Political Involvement in Education in Newfoundland,
1832-1876". A paper given at the Newfoundland Historical Society Meeting, March 27,
1975,8.
120 ur

Children, Our Future. 51.

Congregationalist Church, the Free Church of Scotland, and the Methodist Church." For
better or worse, Newfoundland's educational system was now further divided on the basis

of religion.
The institutionalized system continued to expand in 1876 as new legislation
provided for the appointment ofthree denominational Superintendents of Education,one
each for the Roman Catholic, Church of England, and General Protestants." These
superintendents gained control over the general supervision of schools and the training of
teachers. The passing of the 1927 Education Act strengthened the denominationalnature
ofNewfoundlandschoolingasitofficiallyendorsedtheexistingsystemofeducation as
the approved system for Newfoundland. Also, it abolished the position of Minister of
Education created in 1920 in favourofa Bureau of Education composed of the Prime
Minister, the three Denominational Superintendents, and a secretary foreducation. I $1bis

came to be constitutionally entrenched and protected in Terml7 of Newfoundland's

the right to denominationally based school boards which could own and
operate schools;

"Ibid,53.
14Ibid,53.

"Phillip McCann, "Denominational Education in the Twentieth Century in
Newfoundland," in The Vexed Question, ed. William McKim (St. John's: Breakwater
Books,I988),60.

the right of these boards to appoint andlor dismiss teachers;
the right ofthese schools to receive public funding ona nondiscriminatory basis;
the right to establish denominational colleges.

From 1933 to 1949 Newfoundland was stripped of its democratic government and
placed under the control ofan appointed Commission which was responsible to the

Dominions Office in Great Britain. The Commission, composed of three Newfoundland
members and three British members, had as its task the rejuvenation ofNewfoundland's
political, social, and economic well-being. In order to achieve this goal, the Commission

was convinced that the denominational education system needed to be campIetely
dismantled. This sparked a fierce debate between the Commission and the church leaders
who claimed that the undemocratic Commission was crushing religious rights. In the face

OfSllchcontrDversythe Commission abandoned its primary goal and settled for an
arrangement whereby formerly abolished denominational Superintendentswere brought
into the Department of Education's policy-making apparatus, the Council of Education,
as executive officers. After Confederation in 1949, the churches gained constitutional
protection for the rights they had been afforded by the Acts of 1843 and 1876, as well as
the 1935 arnendments to the 1927 Education Act. This resulted largely from theeffortsof
former Newfoundland Premier J. R. Smallwood who, in his own words was "implacably

determmed" to ensure constitutional protection of the churches' right to fund ingfortheir

ownschools. '6 Smallwood had been unyielding in his desire to keep sectarian issuesout
ofthe Confederation campaign and attempted to strike a deal with Archbishop Roche
with the hope of guaranteeing a peaceful vote. Although the Archbishop neverofficially
accepted Smallwood's proposal, Term 17 was added to the Terms of Union." Two
central aspects would guide Newfoundland's education system for the next twenty years:
all government funds for education were allocated on a non-discriminatory

basis;
the Department of Education was organized around denominational
Superinrendentswho controlled all programmes within the schools of their
particuiardenomination.1&

By 1964 a number of alarming statistics had been collected on the state of
education in Canada's newest province. 1,266 schools were operatedby270boards.Only
99 of these schools had ten classrooms or more. Itseemedobvioustoop ponentsofthe
denominational structure that the duplication inherent in the system rendered it unable to
meet rising post-confederation demands for modernization. This led to theappointmentin
1964 of the Royal Commission on Education and Youth, chaired by Dr. Phillip Warren.

"Joseph R. Smallwood, I Chose Canada: The Memoirs ofthe Honourable Joseph
R. "Joey" Smallwood. (Toronto: Macmillan of Canada, 1973),306.
17Ibid.,308-309.SeeAppendixAforthetextofTermI7.
l'Mark W. Graesser. "Church, State, and Public Policy in Newfoundland: The
Question of Denominational Education." Paper prepared for the Annual Meeting of the
Canadian Political Science Association, May 27-29, 1990,5.

Three years later the commission released its report which led to the most extensive
changes in the history ofthe education system thus far. The report included more than
300 recommendations concerning curriculum and teacher qualifications as well as three

key recommendations conceming the denominational structure of education:
reorganizing the Department of Education on a functional rather than a
denominational basis by removing the denominational Superintendents
from their administrative duties;
consolidation of school districts, including the creation of
:;::erdenominationalUbOardsinruralareastoacmevegreaterefficiencies;

consolidating smaller schools, especially at the high school level."
These proposed reforms did little to calm the existing tensions belWeen
govemmentandchurch leaders. Although denominational proponents viewed these as
radical reforms, the churches would continue to exercise the exclusive right to operate
schools. However. interdenominational cooperation would berequired and in an anempt
to limit church control to district and school levels, the Council of Educationwouldbe
abolished in favour of church representation on advisory boards whichwouldcontrol
religious education programmes and the distribution of any grants distributed along
denominational lines. 20 Despite the concerns of the Catholic representati vesthatthe

"Mark W. Oraesser. "Education Reform in Newfoundland, 1990-1995. The
[mpact of Constitutional Constraints and Referendum Politics." Paper prepared for the
Annual Meeting of the Canadian Political Science Association, June 10, 1997,4.
,oOraesser. "Church, State, and Public Policy in Newfound/and...," 7.

recommendations contravened rights entrenched by Term 17 of the Terms of Union, all
the churches soon came to accept a compromise arrangement. The Protestant
denominations (excluding the Pentecostals and Seventh Day Adventists) combined their
systems into an "integrated" assembly. Also, Denominational Education Councils
(OEC's) were established for the three major groups (Catholic, Integrated and
Pentecostal). These bodies controlled the distribution of all educational capital fun ding
from the govemment, designed religious curricula, and enjoyed considerable advisory
roles as a link between government and the churches. This new understanding was
formally legalized by the DepartrnentofEducation Act of 1968 and the Schools Act of

A denominational system of education has different meanings indifferent
jurisdictions. In Quebec it was a dual system of public education withseparateschoolsfor
Catholics and Protestants. In Newfoundland it meant the rightofseverai churches or
groups of churches to establish and maintain their own schools with the support of
govemmentmoney. It has been said that the most important consideration of the first
Committee on Education in 1871 was udevising the best means for the establishment of

schools in Newfoundland, fmanced by the government.',2l Unfortunately, religious
animosityandjealollsyefficientlysilencedtheeffectivenessofthevariousEducation

21Dr. Llewellyn Parsons. "Our Educational Past: Some Unanticipated
Consequences," Department of Educational Administration, Memorial University of
Newfoundland (1969), 2.

Acts through which govemment attempted to meet its goal. By 1967, the five
denominations (Roman Catholic, Anglican, United Church, Pentecostal, and Salvation
Anny)operated 1046 schools under 270 school boards. Sixty-seven (67) percent of these

The goal of the historical review to this point has been to demonstrate that the
denominational system had been plagued by tension and controversy throughout its
development. Religious conflict represented practically a constant challenge to attempts
to provide quality in the Newfoundland education system. However, there had been
relatively little open debate over denominational education. From Confederationtol990,
the only exception has been the Warren Commission which addressed the denominational

aspectofeducationratherthanmerelystructuralandadministrativeconcems.A1though
the Warren Commission was successful in implementing substantial changes. the

essential denominational character ofthe education system would remain untiL the release
of the Williams Royal Commission Report (1992) and the subsequent church-state
negotiations from 1992-1995. The key structural elements of the new!y alterededucation
system included the Department of Education, provincial Denominational Education

The Department of Education Act and the Schools Act were the documents that

"Ibid., 13.

sense. At the provincial level, policy-making and administrative duties were centeredin
the Department of Education. The composition of the Department was similar to others in
that it was headed by a Minister as well as other bureaucratic officials, but some powers
were sbared with the Denominatiooal Education Councils (DECs), represented by their
respective Executive Directors. These powers includedestablisbing, abolisbing or altering
scbool districts, appoinring scbool board members, receivingandallocaring education
grants from the govemmenl, and designing and adminisrrating religious education
curriculum. The Minister, Deputy Minister, an Assistant Deputy Minister, and the three
Executive Directors composed the Denominational Policy Commission which was

responsibleforadvisingtheCabinet. 2J
The ScboolsAct provided for the existence of districts and denominational scb001
boards that would operate all scbools in the province. Eacbofthe 32 provincialdistricts
were governed by a School Board whose members were two-thirds elected and one-third

appointed based on the recommendations from the Denominational Education
Committees. Superintendents and an administrative staff were placed in charge afthe

individual districts. TheScboolBoardownedandoperatedallscboolsinthedistrictand
was responsible for the hiring of teachers, who were represented by the Newfoundland
and Labrador Teachers Association (NLTA). The provincial Department of Education
issued funding to each district on the basis ofaformulapredicatedprirnarilyon

"Graesser. "Church, State, and Public Policy in Newfoundland...", 10.

enrollmeot,butotberfundingcamefrompolltaxesandlocaldonations."
At the bottom ofthe system were the individual schools. These were classified
primarily by religion and children were to attend a school on tbe basis of this
categorizatioD. even if this meant being bused pasta closer school ofa different
denomination.However,accordingtotheDepartmentofEducation,thispractice was not
strictly maintained in areas where a school ofachild's denomination did not exist.

rn

1988-89, children ofotber faitbs totaled seven percent ofCatbolic schooI enrollment, and
eighteen percent ofIntegrated and Pentecostal schools.2.S

This represents a brief examination of the structure of the Newfoundland
education system after the implementation of the Warren Commission reforms. What

follows is an account of the latest attempt to altertms arrangement betweenthechurches
and the governrnent - the Williams Royal Commission - including the major findings of
the report and the failed attempt at negotiated reform between the churches an d
government which compelled Premiers Wells and Tobin to pursue constitutional
amendments, and thus the need to conduct referendums.
2.31;~;

Williams Commission and the Failed Attempt at Negotiated Reform, 1990-

Although the education system continued to evolve after the Warren Commission

"Ibid., 9.
2SIbid., 10, quoting Economic Statistics, Department of Education, Government of

NewfoundiandandLabrndor(MarchI989),Table8.

reforms, a certain degree of criticism continued to exist. A common argument was that
theduplicationofserviceswhichremainedrepresentedacentralobstacletoacost-

effective and efficient system. As evidence of the need for further and substanti alchange
within the education system, provincial statistics on enrollments indicatedasharpdecline
in the numbers of students." It was argued that as the numbers of students fell, so too did
the need for abundance of small, separate schools provided for by education legislation.
lnl986,armedwith"hardproof'oftheneedforfurthermajorstepsineducationreform,
the Newfoundland Teacher's Association (NTA), now the Newfoundland and Labrador
Teacher's Association (NLTA), called for the appointment of a Royal Commission to
examine the administrative and economic disadvantages of the denominational system
and provide recommendations for its improvement. Four years later, in 1990. the NLTA

had its call answered. Newly elected Premier Clyde Wells was focused on initiating a
new strategy that would release Newfoundland from the confmes of a failing resourcebasedeconomy.Herealizedthateducationrefonnwasthefirststepingeneratinga

healthy future for the province. Quoting facts that showed Newfoundland was spending
higher amounts of its GOP on education than other Canadian provinces, yet producing

26yotalenrollmenthad been on a constant increase since Confederation. However,
inl972-73thetotalwasl61,723;in1986-87itwasl39,378,andatthepointof
education reform in 1996-97 it was 106,205. EducationStatistics-Elementory-Secondary
;997-98. Department of Education, Government of Newfoundland and Labrador. Table

sub-standard results," the Government appointed the Royal Commission of Enquiry into
the Delivery of Programs and Services in Primary, Elementary, and Secondary Education
in August 1990. The Commission was chaired by Dr. Len Williams, a Memorial
Universiryeducationprofessor.

Its mandate included an inquiry into the organization and administration of
education in Newfoundland. Through consultations with key groups, public hearings and
research by Commission staff as well as external researchers, the Commission attempted

to reveal the true nature of the provincial education system. Although many different
issues were raised during this process. the denominational system was the source of
greatest concern. Of the 1,041 wrinen and oral submissions to the Commission, 86
percent voiced some concem abollt the denominational structure ofeducatio n(threequarters supported the existing system and only ninepercentexpressedoppositionto
denominational schooling). The Commission concluded that the education system must

undergo significant changes to meet its responsibilities effectively ande fficiently.
The arguments for retaining the denominational system were based on the parents'
right to choose the system of education they feel is best for their children,the
constitutional entitlemeotofcburches to continue to enjoy a major role in provincial
education (Term 17), the spirilUai role of education which allows for the developmentof
the "whole child," as well as the logistical value ofa system which provided fora large

27TheErpress(St.John·s)~ThePremierLesson."featureinterviewwithPremier

Wells, 2 August, 1995.

number of small schools with the benefit of low pupil-teacher ratio which produced
certaineducationaladvantages. 21

The arguments for abolishing the denominational system were based primarily on
the high degree ofcost and inefficiency inherent in the system due to theduplicationof
services~ and

assertions that the system violated the rights of those who are not members

of the churches recognized for educational purposes. This was expressed intenns of
hiring practices for teachers, the promotion of intolerance among studeots ofdifferent
faiths, and that the system wastes millioDS ofdoUars instead of spending money to
improve the quality of education foreveryone. 29 Based on the results of arepresentative
survey of 1,001 Newfoundland residents in which 60 percent of all respondents preferred
a non-denominational system as opposed to the present denominational system, and a

systematic analysis of the costs of duplication broughton by the system whichconcluded
that a non-dcnominational system would cost $21.4 million less to operate than the
denominational system, the Commission concluded that the education system must

undergo significant changes to meet its responsibilities effectively andefficiently.The
end result was 211 recommendations focusing on changes in curriculum, teaching, the
natureoftheschool,connectioDsbetweentheschoolandthecommunity,and
accountability for performance.

280urChildren,OurFuture,14.
"'Ibid. IS.

The first recommendation was u(hat, recognizing the reality ofapluralist
democracy, declining enrollments and diminishing resources, the proposed model which

is responsive to the needs ofall constituent groups, yet recognizes the desire ofthe
majority to retain a school system based on Judeo-Christian principles, be adopted and
implemented" The main elements of the proposed education system included the

following:
children would attend the school nearest to their home instead of the
nearest school of their denomination. However, where numbers WarraIl4
children would be provided withedueation in their own faith;
theexisting27denominationalschoolboardswouldbereplacedby9
regional non-denominational boards. All members would be elected.
without regard to religion;
schooICouncils,composedofparents,teachers~andchurch

representatives would be established in an advisory role formatters
conceming the scbools and religious education;
the Denominational Education Councils would be abolished. The role of
the churches was now to include the provision of religious education
programs and pastoral care for students. The Denominational Policy
Commission would be retained in an advisory role and a School Planning
aod Construction Board would be responsible for the allocation of funds

on a non-denominational basis.
The recommendations were generally endorsed by the provincial opposition
parties, the Home aod School Federation, aod the NLTA. However, due to the fact that
the proposed chaoges contravened the rights of the churches under Term 17 of the
Constitutio~thereexistedonlytwooptionstoproceedwiththeimplementationofthe

reforms: voluntary agreement on the part of the churches or a Constitutional amendment.

Itwashopedthatthelattercouldbeavoided,sogiventhatthethreeDenominational
Education Councils strongly and immediately disavowed the recommendations.
negotiations were launched with the churches in order to obtain their consent t o the
Commissioo'sproposals.

Late in 1992. Minister of Education Chris Decker formalized negotiations with
the DECs in the hope of bringing the new education system into effect by September
1993. This wnuld turn out to bean unrealistic goal as little progress was made amidst
claims by the Roman Catholic church that the government was trying to force through
reformsthatwouldleadto~godless"schools.PremierWellsremainedconfidentthat

efficienciescouldberealizedwithinarationalizededucationsystemwhichstillprovided
for some church

involvmen~

so newly appointed Associate Deputy Minister of Education

Robert Crocker, former Dean of Education at Memorial University of Newfoundland.
was called upon to co-ordinate the process of negotiation.
In November 1993, after efforts by Crocker to solicit an altemate reformproposal,
the DECs presented the government with its own concept of bow refonn could proceed

while at the same time keeping their constitutional rights intacr. The main points

establishruentoflO school districts which would be administered by
Board of Education composed of denominationally elected members in
proportion to the census breakdown. Within each Board there would be
Denominational Authorities representing each denomination. These
Authorities would retain jurisdiction over all areas of current
denominational rights including the operation of schools, hiring/dismissal
of teachers, and school construction;

allschoolswouldremainuni~denominational,withtheexceptionofjoint

service agreements between the denominations;
the district Boards of Education would provide financial and
administrative support to the Denominational Authorities. Government

would continue to allocate funding on a denominational basis under the
directionofajointgovernrnent-DECSchooIConstructionCornrnittee;
the DECs would remain in their present capacity hut would be supported

by a new Denominational Education Commission.:>o
It was the government's opinion that this new proposal represented no identifiab Ie

modification of the current education system, so it was quick to respond v-ith its own

counter-proposal. 31 The government proposed an inter-denominationalmodelasa
compromise between the Williams Commissions' non-denominational proposal and the

latest church proposal which protected the existing denominational system. The main
points of the government's proposal included:
8tol0largedistrictscomposedofeducationboardsof15members(10
elected, 5 appointed by the denominations);

each education board would be composed of denominationally appointed
sub-committees which would oversee religious education and pastoral

"Graesser."EducationReforminNewfoundland, 1990-1995...,"14-15.
3lGovernment of Newfoundland and Labrador, Adjusting the Course:
Restructuring the School System for Educational Excellence (25 November, 1993).

care. 32
The publication of both these proposals clearly indicated the distance between the
parties in their negotiations. The DECs were demanding the retention of the
constitutionally protected denominational character of education in the province,while
the government wanted to limit church activity to advisory roles. Negotiations continued
in vain for the next year until the govemmentcame forthwith another attempt to secure

theconsentoftheDECsintheirbidforreform.lnmodificationstotheirl993proposal.
AdJusting the Course:

10 education board members would be elected as denominational
representatives. and 5 at large;
denominational committees would be given control over the
hiring/dismissal of teachers for"soundeducatiooal reasons;"
the process of designation ofuni--denominational schools was clarified: it
would require consent from 90% of parents and strict studies to guarantee
the viability these schools;
legislation would be introduced declaring the system "denominational"
which would insure continued protection under the constitution. J )
However. these changes did nothing to appease the DECs. As both the Roman
Catholic and Pentecostal Councils continued to denounce governmentattemp tsat
negotiated reform. as well as announcing plans to seek court injunctions to prevent the
introduction of any legislation based 00 the govemment"s proposals, the talkofa

"Graesser. "Education Reform in Newfoundland. 1990-1995...•" 15-16.
"Ibid.• 17.

constitutional amendment to remove or alter Term 17 escalated. In January 1995, as
another attempt at a negotiatedsettiement failed, the government released anewpoU
which indicated that 78 percent of the public supported constitutional change to aUow the
Williams Commission reforms, now three years old, to proceed. 34 The churches

responded by lobbying Newfoundland MP's and Senators to reject any such request.
In April 1995, both parties met again with the govemmentproducing a further
transfonmed version of its 1993 proposal. Tbe mostnorable changes includedaffording
thedenominationalsub-committees more power in terms of teacher allocations, and in
reference to the designation process foruni-denominational schools, a simple majority of
eligible voters would be required as opposed to the previously proposed 90 percent."
After the final meeting on 1 June, 1995 produced no change, Premier Wells announced

Tbeperiodfroml990tol995representsakeyepisodeintheprocessofeducation
reform. The Williams Royal Commission Report and the subsequent church-government

negotiations brought a previouslyquiesceot issue to a head and forced the Roman
Catholic and Pentecostal COUDcils into a strong defensive mode. Past policy makers were
aware that denominational education was an extremely expensive, inefficient
arrangement. However, they were also aware of the position of the churches in

34The Evening Telegram, 25 January, 1995.
"Graesser."EducationReforminNewfoundiand, 1990-1995...,"19.

Newfoundland society and education and that any attempts to alter this arrangement could
not be entered into half-heartedly. Thus, from the time of Confederation to 1990,
denominational education. sank into obscurity as Governments dealt with safer,
alternative issues. It was not until the election of Clyde Wells and his desire to forge a
healthier future for Newfoundland that education reform moved from being a "non-issue"
to an all engaging issue. This is crucial because, as we wiU see, the salient issues for the
Roman Catholic electorate during the 1995 and 1997 referendums were formed and
reinforced during this period.

Although numerous anempts at negotiated reform with the churches proved futile,
the government remained determined to follc»w through with the major restructuring of
the

province~s

education system as recommended by the Williams Commission. If the

Roman Catholic and Pentecostal Councils saw Term l7 as their trump card, then the
government reluctantly viewed a constitution.al amendment to alter or eliminate Term 17

as theirs. The government was reasonably confident that Parliament would approve such
a request. However, even though there was no legal requirement for such a process
(amendments to the Constitution are the responsibility of Parliament and the provincial
legislatures), Premier Wells felt that some eXllressionofdirect democracy would be

necessary because of the enormity and magni-rude of the issue in the life of the pro vince.
Thus, it was determined that on 5 September, 1995, the people of Newfoundland and

What was sought was approval for a ooodification of Term 17 to the extent
outlined in its lastcompromisemodel,Adjustingthe Course. lnter-deno minational
schools would be created, while at the same time protecting the rights of each

denomination. The government argued that tlIese rights would actually be extended as a

result ofthe reforms. The new system would provide protection for the studentswho,
Wlderthe existing system, had no right to their own form ofreHgious education if they
did not belong to the religious denomination in control of the school. The govemmeot
immediately began preparations on lbe all important wording oflbe referendum question.
After experimenting with several different options, it was decided that the exactwording
oflbeproposednewTerm17(seeAppendixB)wouldbepresentedforconsideration,
withthequestionbeL'lg:
"Do you support revising Term 1. 7 in the manner proposed by government, to

enable reform of the denominational education system?"
This decision led to quite a degree of controversy during the campaign as the
precise wording of the new Term 17, and the referendwn question itself, proved to be

excessively ambiguous to lbe general public. The problem was lbat during lbe whole
course of negotiations between the churches and government, the public was essentially
deprivedofanymeaningfulexplanationofwhatbolbsideswerebringingtolbe
negotiating table. This, in combination with the lack ofa governmeot campaign, me ant
that most people had no clear idea of what they were voting for or against 00 referendum

day. In the government's defense, Premier Wells said he did not want to spend public
money on a campaign to influence the vote in what was to be a fair, uninhibited

expression of public opinion. He limited government's activity to the eire ulationofa
pamphletlbatbrielly tried to explain lbe old Term 17 and rationalizelbe revisedversion.
Government also ran several newspaper advertisements aimed at correcting errors in the

"No" campaign's propaganda, as well as to encourage people to vote when it appeared
that a low turnout rate was to be expected..
AsmentionedinChapter2~tworelatedissuescomprisedthegovernment's
rationaleforeducationreform.Firs~thegovernm.entarguedthatextensiveecono mic

savings would arise from the establishment ofa single school system. The Williams
Royal Commission found that approximately $21 million inoperationcoslS couldbe
saved annually. In addition, the DepanmentofEducation estimated that an additional$8
to $10 million could be saved in busing expenditures. J6 It was suggested by government
that the necessary savings could not be achieved as long as the current system continucd
to operate unchanged. Therefore, the need for a greater degree ofconsolidatio nthrough
reform of the system was justified. Second, the government contended that
Newfoundland students were not achieving at levels comparable to students in other

provinces, even though the people of Newfoundland were spending more for education,

relative to their incomes, than the people in wealthier provinces in Canada. In a time of
rapidly declining enrollment in provincial schools, largely due to Qut-migration,and
increasingly scarce economic resources. it was difficult to justify the continuati onofa
system in which separate denominational systems competed for government fun ding.37 As

J6GovernmentofNewfoundiand and Labrador, "Questions and Answers about the
Restructured School System." Press Release. 25 July, 1995, 10-11.
"Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, "The Education Referendum: A
Decision On The Future Of Education In Newfoundland and Labrador." An information
pamphlet released by the provincial government during the I 995 referendum campaign.

well, the structure of education in Newfoundland was highly inefficient and was
characlerizedasfosteringconsiderableduplicationofschoolboards,administration,
schools, and transportation because of the existence of four separate school systems.
Government argued that in order to improve the achievement levels of Newfoundland
children relative to other Canadian children, more attention had to be devoted to
improving the quality of education, not the quantity of facilities. A major concern among
religious groups was that specific rigbts guaranteed under the constitution would be
seriously compromised in the event of any reforms. However, the government claimed
thalthecentralfeaturesofthedenominationalsystemcouldbepreservedwithoutdirecl
church control over the day-to-dayoperations of the system. J8
The understaled govemrnenl "Yes" carnpaign in the 1995 referendum appeared in
slarkcontrasllo the highlyorganized"No"carnpaign. The principal membersofthe"No"
side, the Catholic and Pentecostal Denominational EducationCouncils,joinedinafierce
battle against the government. In a manner akin to a regular election campaign, they
coalesced under the Referendum Co-oedinating Committee. A campaign manager and
staff were hired, hundreds of volunteers were secured, a number of polls were
commissioned, and a grass-roots congregational network that provided face-to-face

Perhaps the most effective issue raised by the "No" side was that the amendment

JSOovemment of Newfoundland and Labrador, "'Questions and Answers," 8.

would arbitrarily remove constitutionally protected "minority rights" from certain groups.
The Catholic and Pentecostal Cnuncils appealed to the protection of basic religious rights
and ideals of the church as opposed to the abandonment of such values "merely for the
sake of administrative reform." Another point of contention for the "No" side was thatthe
government was unnecessarily proceeding with reforms that would eliminate any trace of
.. religion from the school system. It was argued that the amendment would clear the way

for constitutional challenges similar to those in Ontario, Manitoba and British Columbia
whiclldisputed the constitutionality of certain Christian observances and practices."
The "No" side also cllallengedthe "efficiency" argurnent advanced by the
government. According to the Referendum Co-ordinating Committee, Newfoundland
spent $1500 per capita less than the Canadian average on education each year but the
quality ofeducation steadily improved. Tbeirstatistics showed that in 1994,thereading
and writing ski11s of Newfoundland students compare to those for all Canadian students."
The Committee also called the government's estimation of the savings to be gained from

education reform into question. It claimed that the government was confusing the i ssueof
cost effectiveness with the denominational character ofthe educationsystem. According
tothe"No"side,thecllurchesagreedtosavemosl,ifnotall,ofthearnountestimatedby

''TIle Referendum Co-oedinating Committee, "Keep the Faith in Education: The
Right Way to Education Reform." An information parnphlet released during the 1995
referendum campaign.
40The Evening Telegram. (St. Jolln's) 16 August, 1995.

government through the reduction of administrative salaries and school consolidation.

want reform (from the beginning they agreed that the status quo must change), but rather
because an agreement could not be reached on the tenns of reform.
On September 5, a slim majority of 55 percent voted "Yes," (with a turnout of 52
percent). This was a surprising resuitsince it had been estimated by both sides that public
support forthegovernrnent's proposal at the beginning of the campaign was
approximately 70 percent. As we will see, this resuitcan be largely attributed to the
determinedcarnpaignofthe"No"side,inparticuiartheabilitytoinvokeconcemsofloss
of'4minorityrights"amongtheCatholicandPentecostale[ectorate.4 ISeventeenofthe52
pistrictsproduced'~o"majoritiesandvoti.ngoccurreda[ongreligiouslineswith
the

predominantly Catholic and Pentecostal districts voting "No" and the predominantly
Protestant districts voting"Yes."(See Chapter 4 for a detailed analysis of the vote.)

The 1995 vQte did little to advance the govemment's reforms as the confUsion
among the public, as well as those directly involved in the refonn process, only

intensified after the vote. Much of the public was only aware that thegovernment
received its mandate and could proceed with education reform, not with specific details of

"Eight weeks following the referendum the "No" side publicized the costs
incurred in its battle to stop education reform. The total expenditure for the four Roman
Catholic dioceses involved was $384, 798. More than half (53 percent)ofthistoraIwas
spent on their media campaign. The Evening Telegram. (St. John's) 3 November, 1995.

how reform would take place. The House of Assembly debate on the Term 17 amending
resolution was plagued with the same problems. Nevertheless, the resolution was passed

on310ctober, 1995 which cleared the way for irs inrroductionto the House of
Commons. The vote was 31-20 with six Liberal backbenchers voting against the
resolution and the lWo Opposition Leaders, Lynn Verge (p.C.) and Jack Harris (NDP),
voting in favour. Throughout the

campai~

Premier Wells remained confident that the

resolution would easily pass through Parliament. However, two issues would hinder this

progress. First, the federal govemmentwascoDcemedabollt the ramifications of
recognizing the slirn 55 percent majority vote inthereferendtunand its irnplicationswith
the separatist movement in Quebec. There was fear of setting a precedent which could be

used against the federalists in the event of another Quebec referendumonseparatiaD.
Second, Catholic righrs advocates initiated a subsrantial national lobby arguing that
recognizing the Newfoundland vote would allow for the enervation of minority rights

throughout Canada. The constitutional clause would eventually pass throughParli ament
in November 1996, but the detailed legislation on education refonn remained to be
drafted. Demonsnating sound confidence in Parliamentary approval oftheresolution.the
Wells government drafted new Schools and Education Acts in the Fall of 1995. However,
Premier Wells resigned before the introduction of the bills to the legislature. Brian Tobin
was elected as the new party leader and won a landslide election victory in February

Continuing on from his predecessor. Premier Tobin wasdetennined to proceed

with education reform.

However~

reform could not proceed until the new Term l7 was

approved by Parliament in Ottawa. The government,. apparently concerned with the
amountoftimeandfinancialresourcesbeinglostduringth.islengthyprocess~attempt

ed

to move the reform process along by striking a secret deal witb the churches. According
to one Anglican Bishop, the churches were approached by government becauseof
difficulty in getting the Term 17 amendment through the Senate." The "Framework
Agreement for School Board Consolidation" resulted from these discussions and
immediately sparked a sense ofconfusion and betrayal among the supporters of education

reform. who formed a "Yes means Yes" organization to lobby government. The
framework agreement seemed to stand in stark contrast to the reforms awaiting approval

in the Senate. Manyuni-denominational,notinter-denominational,schoo Is would be

admissionpolicyforsuchschools~removalandhiringofteachers,aswellasth
econtent

of religious curriculum. This agreement seemed to maintain the power of the churches in
education. It represented a serious regression in the move towards theereationofasingle
school system. Afterendtuing anwnber of months of vociferous opposition to the
agreement, the government backed down and proceeded with other interim refonn

measures that more accurately reflected what had been voted for by refo rmsupporters.4J

"The Evening Telegram (St. John's) 7 May, 1996.
"The Evening Telegram (St. John's) 22 June, 1996.

However, delays in the passage of the Term 17 amendments in Parliament
preveotedpassageoftheneweducationlegislationuntilear1yl997.Then, in June 1997
Premier Tobin was faced with court injunctions petitioned by the Roman Catholic and

Pentecostal committees to halt implementation of the new law, claiming itvio lared
constitutional protections under the amended Term 17. Admitting his extreme frustration

at the churches and the Newfoundland Supreme Court, Premier Tobin announced on July
31 that he was leaning towards calling a new referendum. In a province-wide address

Tobin said that a new vote may he necessary to.

In the Premier's view, a new mandate from the people was crucial to ending the

siruation in which the decisions of all school boards were subject to theapprovaloftwo
denominational representatives. Thus, on September 2, 1997, just two years from the date

referendum question was to be put to the people for their consideration (see Appendix C

for the wording of the new amendment).

Press R:I~~:~rnment of Newfoundland and Labrador, Executive Council. 31, July, 1997

Premier Tobin was quite clear about tbe goal of government in this latest

Lettherebenodoubtaboutwhatgovernmentisproposing.ltmeansnothingless
tban the removal oftbe churches from tbe governing of the schools. It would
mean the existing Term 17 would be completely replaced making the legislature
completely responsible for the administration of schools "
There were to be no constitutional rights for the churches in the new school
system, and parenrs -not churches- would have tbe ultimate right and responsibility to
direct their children's education. However, Premier Tobin quickly reassured the churches
tbatreligious education and special observances would be enshrined in the new

Premier Tobin was also quite clear that this round ofdebate WQuld notresemb Ie
the last. In trying not to be publicly critical of former Premier Wells' attemptto solve the
problem of education reform, Premier Tobin sought to clistance himselffromtheprevious
campaign. Tobin commended Wells on his honourable attempt to negotiating education

refonn witb the churches, but unlike the Wells non-campaign posture in 1995, the
govemmentmountedavigorouscampaignandwenttogreatlengthsinlobbyingdifferent
interest groups for their support. These included the Newfoundland and Labrador
Teachers Association and the Newfoundland and Labrador Human Righrs Association,
botb of which would be considered "strategically irnportant" to the drive towards

education refonn. 46 These associations assumed mostly neutral positions in the previous
campaign. The government believed tbat iftbese groups could be convincedoftbe
legitimacy of reform, especially conceming the minority rights issue,thenthePremier
could look to tbem for validation of his actions. The ability to bring tbese groupsonside
would be a large victory for the government in being able to silence concerns 0 ver
possiblelossofrigbtstbrougheducationreform.Duringthel995referendum Premier
Wells had not campaigned because he did not want to "bully" tbe public. Premier Tobin,
wanting to guarantee a favourable outcome, launched a province-wide campaign and

The reasons for reform emphasized by Premier Tobin in 1997 differed quite
significantly fromtboseoffered by Premier Wells just two years prior. Some have
speculated tbat tbe shifting of focus from purely economic concems to tbegreaterwelfare
and consideration of the children was a key determinant in the increasedsupportfor
education reform in 1997. The central aspects oftbe government's "principled"campaign
in 1997 included the correction ofa"moral wrong" inherent in the denominational
system, in addition to a seemingly greaterconcem for all those who hadsuffered
discrimination because of the denominational system. There was lessemphasis given to
economicsorfiscalnecessity;rather.ethicalnecessitywasthefoClls.Thegovernment
sought a vote to endtbe separation of children, to eliminate tbe existing Term 17, and to

"The Evening Telegram. (St. John's) 30 July, 1997.

create a single school system where children would attend schools together. 47
According to Premier Tobin, who was himself a practicing Roman Catholic, the
denominational system fostered ill will and undue sectarian competition among students.
Premier Tobin stated,uthe time has come to protect the rights of the most important
group in education-our children. I believe it's our children who must be given the full
opportun.itytolivetogetherandlearntogether.'>48Healsoexpressedconcemoverthe
necessity to hire teachers because they were competent and committed to education,not
because they were of the proper religion; also, the need for school boards to represent
everyone, not just those ofa particular religion.
Those in opposition to thegovemment's proposal played a much more subdued
role in 1997. The particular groups in opposition remained largely unchanged from 1995,
buttheywerenearlynon-existentasorganizedforcesduringthesecondcampaign.
Taking the role of primary opponent again were the Roman Catholic and Pentecostal
churches along with their respective committees.
The main thrust of the '~o" side's argument again was that the government was
unnecessarily proceeding with a constitutional amendment in the place of «effective..
negotiations. One of the few publicalions distribuled by the '"No" sidewas a parnphlel
produced by the Pentecostal Parent's Action Committee. Its focus was towardsissuesof

47ExecutiveCouncii. 31 July, 1997 Press Release.

parental choice in the education oftheic own children, a quality education, and family
values. According to the Committee, a '~Yes" vote on September 2 would only serve to

extend the chaos of the reform process, not halt it. There was a concern that a Iongdelay
in the implementation of the new system would result while waiting for Parliament to
pass the new amendment. In addition, the committee foresaw numerous court challenges

that would further delay the beginning ofthe new system. Thus, they argued that the
quickest, most painless route to education reform was through renewed negotiatio ns
between the government and the churcbes.49
Another point raised by the Committee concerned the province's guarantee that
religious observances would be protected by the new Term 17. In their view, it was not

possible for the govemment to guarantee the protection of these rights in ligbtofsimiIar
circumstances in Ontario and British Columbia where certain religious practices and

observances were deemed unconstitutional by the courts. TheConunittee felt that the
wording of the new Term 17 was not strong enough to prevent future courtchalle nges. so
Clearly frustrated with the government's tactics, Bonaventure Fagan of the
Catholic Education Council (CEC) was concerned that the second referendum would only
lead to further division arnongthe public and religious groups. Reluctantly, the churches
pursued the debate once again with the apparently scant resources they had available.

49pentecostal Parents' Action Committee. An information pamphlet released by

theCommitteeduringthel997referendumcarnpaign.

Requests were made to the government by the CEC (as well as by a pro-"Yes" group
called "Quality First'') to provide campaign funding, but the Premier refused stating that it
would be "unfair" and "fiscally irresponsible" for the government to undertake such
action because any number of groups might make similarrequests.51
To reiterate, the main points raised by the ''No'' side in 1997 included a demand
for government to fund the opposition to its own proposal for education refarm,claims
that government could not be trusted, the suggestion that regardless of the content of the
amendment, it would not work, and arguing that majorities cannot take rights away from
minorities.Allinaltitwasaveryweakcampaigncomparedtoitspreviouseffort.The
first campaign saw a focused and well conceived plan, making full use of their Coordinating Committee. polls, and publicists. None of these were evident in the secood
ca.mpaign.The'~o"sidewasreducedtosimple"namecalling"andbickeringover

unimportant aspects of the reform proposal.
Theatmosphereprecedingthel997referendumovereducationrefonnwasquite
unlike that of the previous campaign. There seemed to be three central forces whic h,m
combination, led to the overwhelrning show of support for the newconstitutio nal
amendment. First, there was an effervescent confidence flowing from Confederation Hill.
There was a wave of support from within the government, from across the floor of the

Legislature, as well as from such political heavyweights as John Crosbie, former

"Executive Council. 13 August, 1997 Press Release.

Conservativeprovincialandfederalcabinetminister,whowasquotedassaying,~"theoniy

decisive way of cleaning it up is another referendum. I believe the action will be
endorsed."" Jack Harris, provincial leaderoftheNDP, said that, "thecurrenteducation
system is the worst one we've bad."SJ A11 inalJ,tberewasawidespectrurnofsupportfor
thegovemment's latest reform initiative.
Second. there was the relative lack of effort by the Roman Catholic and
PentecostaIcouncilsinl997.Muchspeculationoccurredtoexplaintheirabsence.butthe
most probable reasons included either the lack of economic resources to mountal arge
campaign a second time, or simply the realization that the government was heading for an
impressive victory. Whatever the reasons. the absence of an effective '~o" campaign
represented a substantial advantage for the government. If the effectiveness of the attempt
by the Catholic church to mobilize voters around fears of loss of denominationalrights
and Catholic identity was a key factor in the closeness ofthel995 vote then the absence
ofan energetic and effective church campaign in 1997 probably contributed to the large
"Yes"majority.S4

Finally, there were the voters themselves. Most people fmd it difficult to maintain

"The Evening Telegram. 25 July, 1997.
"The Evening Telegram. 27 July, 1997.
"Follnwing the 1997 referendum, the Catholic church challenged the
constitutionality ofthe referendum and the amendment. It was recently revealed during
the case that the Catholic church did spent a great deal of money on polling in the final
days before the vote-which only revealed how badly they were losing.

focus during a single election campaign. By the time of the 1997 vote, the issue of
education reform had been on the public agenda for nearly five years. Thus. the public
was undoubtedly titedofdealing with the issue and wished to end the debate once and for

all. Moreover, the attempted removal of church control of education in Newfoundland
came on the heels of the Mount Cashel scandal which largely crushed people's faith and
trust in the veracity of religious leaders. The vote for reform may have been a chance at

Being acutely aware of this combination of factors, Premier Tobin's confidencein
a successful outcome was not misplaced. The government's proposal was approvedwith
a resounding 73 percent majority while the Amending resolution passed unanimously in
the House of Assemhly. (See Table 3-1) The bill was then introduced in Parliament and
after a lengthy process of hearings by ajoint House of Commons - Senate committee
which saw numerous presentations from those on both sides of the debate, the resolution

allowing for the creation ofa single public school system in Newfoundland was passed in
December 1997. A new Education Act became law on April 21, 1998.

Percentage voting Yes

Referendum

1995

Vote

54.9%

Voter Tumout
52.4%

Number of Districts
Produc~;/~Jes"MaiOrities

:~~~u:nberOfdistricts in

[997 resulted from changes to the provincial electoral district

3.3 Tbe Historical Basis for tbe Catbolic Vote: A Catbolic Identity
Two objectives have been sought to this point. First? Chapter 2 represen15 an
attempt to explain the evolution of the denominational education system in
Newfoundland. In addition to this historical aceounl, the key elements of the debateover
education reform before the 1995aod 1997referendumswereexamined.Chapter3bas
thus far provided a descriptive aeeountofthe two referendum campaigns. This lays the
foundation for the second objective and addresses the issue at the heart of this thesis: a
quantitativeaoalysisandexplaoationofCatbolievotingbebaviourduringtbelatestround
of education reform.. However, before this can proceed it is necessary toexplore the
historieal orthematie basis fortbe statistieal analysis of voter behaviour during tbe two

What had begun to develop aftertbe release oftbe Royal Comrnission's report in
1992, and earne to a bead in 1995 and 1997, was a religious cleavage. RomanCatholie
and Penteeostal ehurehes heavily opposed any plao to restrueture "their" edueation
system beyond aeertain limit, while Protestantehurehes fundarnentallyapplaudedtbe
anemptto improve tbe education of Newfoundlaod ehildren. This is nol, however,tbe
major finding. It came as no surprise, least of all to Premiers Wells and Tobin, tbatsueh
a division developed over the issue of school reform. Religion and pressure from
religious leaders are, and will likelyeontinue to be,eonstaots in Newfoundland polities.

The most interesting aspect, from the point ofview of this analysis, is the
distinctive behaviourofa certain segment ofCatholic voters in the province during the
two referendums on education reform. In 1995,the Catholic church" assumed a vigorous
role in opposition to the governmenCs proposal to refonnthe education system. Large
sums ofmoacy were spent on a well planned media campaign which was to assure the

Catholic population, and anyone else who would listen, that the real agenda of Premier
Wells was the creation of "godless schools" and eliminating the rights of parentsto

great lengths to instill the belief that the publicsbould fear government's initiative
because it represented the stripping away of minority rights by the majority. Chapter41
examines survey data showing that this was perbaps the most effective determinant of
Catholic voting patterns in the 1995 referendum. An increased fear of loss of
denominational rights led to increased opposition to the proposed education reforms.As
previouslymentioned~ithasbeenestimatedbythoseclosetothereformprocess
that

the

churches were so effective in their campaign that they were able to reduce support for the
proposals by approximately twenty percent.
1997 saw the announcement ora second referendum and another attempt to alter
thechurches'roleintheprovince'seducationsystem.Manybadexpectedarepetitionof

"Perhaps bere itsbould be elaborated that the "Catholic cburcb" in the contextof
this analysis, does not simply refer to tbeinstitutional and papal establishment for the
purposesofworsbip.Rather,moreaccurateisareferencetoagreater"Catholic
communityn composed ofa combination ofR.C adherents, priests, and parishioners.

the 1995 debate; however, much had chaaged.Conspicuous bytheirabsence,itsoon
became clear that those in opposition to the refonns were unable or unwilling to mount
such a powerful second effort in this latest round of debate. The Catholic aad PentecostaJ
churches limited their role largely to protesting against the refereodum process, stating
their displeasure with being put through such a divisive aad unnecessary ordeal once
again. There was very little from the "No" side in the way of substaotial debate on the
issue. A significant proportion of the Catholic electorate, though, continued to vote
against the reforms. The central questionathaad is why this was so. During the 1995
referendum, the Catholic voters were under tremendous pressure from church leaders to

strike down the government's proposal. As a result, more thaa half of the Catholics voted
"No'" In 1997, Catholic voters were left more to their own devices on referendum day.

Although the Bishops had officially urged a "No" vote, the church representedno
substantial catalyst for opposition. Yet, one third ofCatbolic voters continuedtovote
'"No" on referendum day. What was it about a sizeable proportion of Catholic voters that

led to this result? What forces were they conceding to? What impelled 32 percent of the
Catholic electorate in St.John's to vote to save the denominationaleducation system in

The answer to these questions will be demonsrrated in the analysis of survey data.
First. it is necessary to realize that the foundation for the continued Catholic oppositioato

developments which occurred beginning more than two centuries ago. These

developments concem the construction ofa Catholic society; a sense of identity and pride
analogous to the feelings of dignity and belonging that accompany membership in
something greater than oneself. Being a Canadian citizen. for example, holds a great deal

of importance for many people and it is not uncommon for this shared sentiment to
inspire action among the population in times ofdispute. The masses of federalists who

marched throughout the streets of Montreal on the eve ofthe latest referendum on Quebec
sovereignty stands testament to the will of the public to attempt to save and protect
something it believes in. The establishment ofStlch a lasting sense ofpresence is what the
Roman Catholic Church attempted to inspire among the Irish Catholic immigrants in

After the demise of Lord Baltimore's settlement at Ferryland in 1629, it became
official English policy throughout the remainder of the seventeenth and the eighteenth
centuries to regard Newfoundland as strictly a seasonal fishing ground and a school for
sailors. s6 However, the French sought to erect permanent settlernent in Newfoundland,
including a Roman Catholic parish; a goal briefly realized in the settlement ofPlacentia
until the treaty of Utrecht forced the French and institutionalized Roman Catholicismout

"Margaret Conrad et al., History ofthe Canadian Peoples: Beginnings to 1867
(Toronto: Copp ClarkPitrnan Ltd., 1993),281.
S7Hans Rollman. A History of Newfound land Catholicism and the Archdiocese of
St Iohn's-FrgmTgrdBal!imoretQVaticanII.
http://www.mun.calrelslrc/texts/rchistory.htrn

Despite the unfavourable attitudes of the colonial authorities towards settlement in
Newfoundland, immigration, inparticularIrisbimmigration, incr=dduringthe
eigbteenthcenrury.BythelateI700s,balfthepopulationofNewfoundlandwaslrisband
by 1836 they surpassed the Englisb in numbers. The vast majority ofIrisb coming to
Newfoundland were Roman Catholic and most settled in St. John's whicb bad developed
into the commercial center for the new colony, or nearby on the Avalon Peninsula,ss
The movement of large numbers ofIrisb Catholics to Newfoundland was not so
much a desire for a new and benerexistence as it was an escape from unfavourable
conditions in Ireland. Intheirbomeland, Catholics were banned from teacbing school
uttless they took prescribed oaths. They could not act as guardians to Protestant children.
A flag was to be used to signal the beginning of masses as bells were not permitted on
CathoLicchapels.CatholicscouldnotsitinParliamen~norvoteinelection
5.$9

Essentially, Roman Catholics bad few or no rights under Englisb law. Penal laws
prohibited the establishment of an ecclesiastical preseoce in Newfoundland which led to
sirnilar, if not barsberrrearment of the IrisbCatholic population.
However, in 1784 an event occurred which signaled the beginningofapermanent
Roman Catholic presence in Newfoundland. The King of England ordered " ...fu1lliberty
ofconscience.andthefreeexerciseofallsllchmodesofreligiollsworship as are not

"John E. Fitzgerald, "Conflict and Culture in Irisb Newfoundland Roman
Catholicism, 1829-1850."(ph.D.diss.,UniversityofOttawa., 1997),35.
S9Ibid.,36.

prohibited by law....".. Leaders of the Roman Catholic faith in Newfoundland could now
legally follow through with their plans for the institutional development of their faith,and
from this point on Catholicism in Newfoundland developed in stages, from a classical
church determined to meet the spiritual needs of the Irish population, to apolitical church
preoccupiedwithsecuringcivilrightsforCatholics.6l ThisevolutionofCatholicism
largely centered around the activity ofa number of high profile bishops, mostnotably
JarnesLouisO'DonelandMichaeIFleming.Ithasbeenarguedthatthefirstthreebishops
in Newfoundland "pursued a policy of appeasement towards the British colonial
authorities and the pacification of their Irish parishioners...." while laterchurchleaders
were attempting to create a society along the "lines ofan Irish nationalism po litically.'>62
In 1784 Rev. O'Donel arrived in St. John's. During his time in Newfoundland the
Irish population had grown and diversified. In 1806 Newfoundland saw the creation of
the Benevolent Irish Society, a middle class men's fraternal organization, the purposeof
which was to celebrate Irish heritage and culture. It was a charitable organizationwiththe
goal of helping the growing numbers of poor in St. John's. Most of the original members
of the organization were Protestant. However, in iateryears, Catholicsjomedin

"Hans Rollman, "Religious Enfranchisement and Roman Catholics in Eighteenth
Century Newfoundland." in Terrence Murphy and Cyril J. Byrne, eds. Religion and
Identity: The Experience ofIrish and Scottish Catholics in Atlantic Canada (St. John's:
Jesperson Press, 1987),34-52.
6lRollman, A History ofNt;wfOllOdland Catholicism 2.

"Ibid., 2.

increasing numbers.6J Bishop O'Done}'s accomplishments in providing a means of social

support for Newfoundland Catholics laid the foundation for the more advanced process of
institutionalization,aswellasamoreresilientCathoLicidentityestablishedunderthe

leadership of Bishop Fleming.
Bishop Fleming was seen as an incendiary priest. Between 1834 and 1841 the
British government appealed four times to Rome to have him removed from

Newfoundland due to the strong methods he used to defend Catholicism." St. John's,
upon creation of Representative Government, was administered as a Protestant state.
However, in the 1830s fifty-two percent of its population was Irish Roman Catholic.
Social cleavages along reiigious, ethnic, and economic lines were persistent as Catholics
were viewed as merely an unruly mob by their Protestant rulers. Fleming's position was

to promote the integrity of the Catholic religion both socially and religiously. He felt that
it was necessary to give Catholicism in Newfoundland a "position in public estimation

that it had not had before."" This was partly accomplished through education. Between
1833 and 1843 Bishop Fleming was responsible for bringing two orders ofnunsfrom
Ireland to open schools and supported Newfoundland's Irish-type non-denominational
public school system.66 Because of his interests he became actively involved in politics
63Fitzgerald, "Conflict and Culture," 46.
"Terrence Murphy, Cyril Byrne,eds. "Religion and Identity," chapter 6.
65[bid.,chapter6.

66Ibid.,chapter6.

and encouraged his priests to do the same. He helped create a Catholic population tha t
was not a passive group; rather, they were quick to defend their honour and status and
displayed a great deal of unity and cohesion.
During the nineteentbcenturyCatholicism underwent a major process of
institutionalization which legitimized the place oflrishCatholic culture in
Newfoundland. Perhaps the most significant event leading to the realizationofCatholic
identity was the completion of the Roman Catholic Cathedral which stands as a
monument to the efforts ofthe Catholic Church to provide for its congregations. Other
endeavours such as the commitment to the education of Catholic children would represent

an extraordinary contribution to the formation ofa Catholic identity and sense of
belonging. Fitzgerald slates, "If the colonial office saw no legitimacy inlrish Catholic
culture, the Newfoundland Catholic clergy were constantly lIying to kindle it...and
propagate the faith among the population.'>6' In the later half of the nineteenth century,
Newfoundland Catholicism had a new, determined and more vigorous priesthood. The

lrish agilated for constitutional change and recognition and fought for equal rights as well
as established educational institutions. Backed by the church, the more they achieved the
more they pressured for advancement so that by 1846, the independent place of their
church and their culture in Newfoundland was secure." Historian Donald Akenson noted

"Fitzgerald, "Conflict and Culture," 342.
68lbid.,403.

that "an integral and absolutely necessary aspect of the development ofa sense ofidenlily

The same was true for the msll Catholic co=unity ofNewfoundland in Sl. John's.
Archbisllop Rocbe was also a notable Catholic church official who left a lasting
impression on the Catholic populalion of St. John's and Newfoundland. Hisenltyinto the
public scene and the development ofa Catholic identity coincided late in his term with
Newfoundland's decision to surrender another anempt at self-determination infavourof
Confederalion with Canada In 1947-48 Roche was cast as a prominent defender of
Newfoundland's independence. lO He was of the opinion that much llad been
accomplislled for Catholicism in Newfoundland and the goal sllould be to further protect
andpromotetheevolutionofaCatholiccom.munity.Confederatio~andtheconsequ
ent

"intermingling" with mainland Catholics, would erode Newfoundland's unique
Catholicism."ArcllbishopRocllewasanardentproponentofself-ruIeanddid not
hesitate to llse the considerable institutional powers of the church to servehisdesires.
The Catholic sense of identity was largely maintained and promulgated in
Newfoundland through the denominational education system. Thus. when the governm ent

"Donald H. Akenson, "The Historiography of Englisll-Speaking Canada and the
Concept of Diaspora: A Skeptical Appreciation," Caw1djan HistoriC{J! Revjew vol 76, no.
3(SepI.1995):396.
7ORoilman, A History nfNewfolJodland Catholicism, 3.
7IIbid.,3.

proposed to weaken the denominational character of the school system in 1995.maany
Catholics were understandably concemed and voted in opposition to the proposed
reforms. Furtbermore, the following data analysis will demonstrate that as the Catlkolic
cburchmobilizedvotersaroundfearsoflostdenontinationalrigbtsandcentralele=ents
of Catholic identity, opposition to the reforms strengthened drarnatically.

TIlE 1995 AND 1997 EDUCATION REFERENDUMS: TIlE BASIS OF CATHOLIC
OPPOSITION TO REFORM

Politics and religion have often converged in Newfoundland. The previous

chapters attest to this. Consequentiy. it came as no surprise, and was probably even

expected, when religious affiliation emerged as the leading divisive element among the
public during the more than five years of recent debate over education reform in the
province. There has been a great deal of speculation concerning this issue. Thepwposeof

this chapter is, therefore, to altemptto tend a certain degree of support, through
quantilative means, to what seem to be the most likely explanations for the rift that
formed among the Catholic electorateofSt. John's Qver the issue of denominational

educationreforrn.Specifically,whatfactorsdeterrninedthesplitintheCatholicvote
during the two latest referenda? Why did some Catholics oppose the reforms while others

favoured the changes? Many havespeculated,and the research indirectly indicates, that
the influence of the Catholic Church led to strong opposition among many Catholic
voters during the 1995 referendum. If this is accurate, what accounted fo rthecontinued
Catholic oPPOSitiOD to education reform in 1997 in the absence of any effective campaign

As the government positioned itself to rewrite Newfoundland's Terms of Union

with Canada to alter the denominational system, the issue of education reform became a

battle between the government on one side and the Roman Catholic and Pentecostal

churches on the other. 72 A partial analysis of the SI.John's surveydataispresenled in
Table 4-1 illustrating the degree of division amongvolers over the question of education
reform. The data reveal thaI in 199552 percenlofSl. John's Catholics voledNo 10 the
proposed reforms. while a majority of non-Catholics tended to vote Yes to the reforms. In
the 1997 referendum, a68 percenl majority OfSl. John's Catholics voledinfavourof
ending the denominational system. but still at a lower rate than non-Catholics. This
illusrrales adynamic differenlfrom the resulrs in 1995 and represenrs a key elemenllobe
explored within this analysis.
Table 4-1-Denominatioual Opposition to Education Reform,
1995,1997
"How did yOll vote in the referendum?"
Percentage voting No

51.9%(81)

22.6%(84)

31.9%(69)

16.7%(48)

those voting No.

72Affiliates of the remaining denominations tended overwhelmingly to favour
creatingasingleschoolsyslem.SeeTable4-l.

Among the Catholic voters, twenty percent fewer voted against the reforms in
1997 than they did in 1995, whereas aoa-Catholic voters were only six perceat less likely
to vote "No" to therefonns in 1997. The most interesting elemeatilluslrated hereisthat
whereas support for reform approached consensus among non-Catholics, the Catholic
electorate was divided. During the 1995 refereadum a bare majority of Catholics voted
against the proposed reforms. lathe 1997 referendum two-thirds of Catholics voted
"Yes"tothereforms.Thequestionofwhatcausedthisdivisionnowarises.Diditresult
fromtheunevenmobilizatioaeffortsoftheCatholicchurchduringbothcarnpaigns?Ia
other words, did the spirited church campaign in 1995 lead to a strong "No" majority
amoag Catholic voters, while the virtual absence of a church campaign inl997 led to a
majority of Catholics voting "Yes?" Were Catholic voters simply acceptiag the obvious
will of the broader majority in 1997 by voting "Yes?" What effect did the newly elected
Premier Brian Tobin have on the Catholic eleetorate? These represent some of the
possiblemotivationsandexplanationsofCatholicvotingbehavioursUIToundingthe

Table 4-1 representsdirecl, statistical evidence of the divisive tendency of
denominational education reform oathe Cathotic populatioa ia St. Joha's, and likely the
restoftheprovinee.Withthisfaetinmind,thetaskistouncoverthemorespecifie
motivations of the Catholic electorate during the referendums. What were the most
relevant factors that affected their voting behaviour between 1995 and 1997? Perhaps the
best place to begin is with the arguments made by the respective governments as to why

the systemsbould be discarded in favourofasingle school system, as well as the counter
argwnenlS made by opponents ofeducationrefonn.
Edelman has argued tbattbepuhlic's picture oftbe world is constantly heing
manipulated by many different forces, including those actors involved.. The version of a
problem that the public is faced with may not always represent the true essenceofa social
issue, and there is a strong diversity of meanings present in every social problem which
develops from the rangeofconcems involved.. 73 1bis insigbtcan be applied to
denominational educationrefonn in Newfoundland. Primarily through tbe useoftbe
languagechosenbytbePremiersduringtbeirrespectiverefonncampaigns,
denominational education represented lWo different "prohlems" fortbe public. Thefirst
round ofdebate presented the education system as an inefficient and extremel ycostly
arrangement whichtbe government and tbe people could no longerjustiry in light of
present fiscal reality. Premier Clyde Wells argued that the current structure of education
"encowagesinefficiencyandduplicationtheprovincecannolongerafford.'" 4 The
Premier's main concern was fiscal responsibility and a more streamlined government.

The second round of debate saw the govemmentjustifying education reform on the
grounds tbat it was an outright societal evil tbat separated Newfoundland cbildren on tbe
basis of religion and fosterediU will and undue competition. Not unlike hispredecessor,

"Murray Edelman, Constructing the Polirical Spectacle (Chicago: University of
Chicago Press, 1988), 15.
"The Evening Telegram (Sl. Jobn's) 5 July, 1995.

Premier Brian. Tobin seemed adamant about ending the denominational school system.

Unlike Premier Wells, Premier Tobin altempted to convince the public that the rea1issue
at hand was the correction ofa "moral wrong"inherent in the school system of
Newfoundland and Labrador, not simply saving money. Tobin argued thaI,
We must begin to focus on educational opportunities for OUf children. We have
focused for far too long on the issueofgovemance, power, and controL It is time
to concentrate our energy, our imagination, and our commitment on our children,
on their education; a quality education and to givethemourverybest. 7S
The emotional campaign against education reforrn focused on two main areas.
First, and perhaps the most influential argument was that the amendment would eliminate

certain Hminority rights." The second argument fOClised on the claim that education
reform would lead to the elimination of all religiolls practices in schools, includingthe
observance of Christmas and Easter. Tbe data will demonstrate that the ''No'' campaign
was very successful, more so in 1995, in portraying the govemmentproposaIs as an
attempt by the government to create "godless schools."
These are issues which may have had significant impact on the voting behaviour
of the Catholic population of St. John's. Were the voters swayed more by argurnentsof
money and economic inefficiency, by a desire to correct a moral wrongdoing, or did
Catholicvotershavecompletelydifferentmotivationsduringthetworeferenda?
4.1 Economic Inefliciency
Consider the issue of the denominational system wasting money through

"The Northern Pen. VoLl8, #36. 9 September, 1997.

duplication of services. One ofthe key tenets of thel995referendumcarnpaign was the
clairnthatthe people could no longerafIordto run the denominational system as it had
existed for more than a century. [twas the government's contention that given the bleak.
economic environment in the province, it was unable to continue funding each
denominational education board separately. Measures had to be taken to betterutilizethe
available resources. Analysis ofthe survey data shows that there is a high degreeof
correlation between the vote in the 1995 referendum and the voter's position on this

Table 4-2-1995 Vote by Denominational System Wastes Money
"The denominational system wastes a lot of money in unnecessary duplication."

(N-lOO%)

(145)

(17)

(162)

Missing Values: (l65) Includes non-vQlers and "no opinion"
responses. Respondents who did not VQte in the referendum (46.3%ofrhesample)
were not asked this question.

The data show that Premier Wells' argument was accepted by a large percentage
of those included in this poll. 76 0 verail, 68 percent of those who votedagreed that the
system was wasteful, and of these 74 percent voted Yes. This result was apparently

anticipated by the Premier who couIdhave framed the issue of education reformina

76Given this, it is important to keep in mind that any conclusions drawn from this
analysis are restricted by the fact that the missing values far the vote indicatortatal
152(46.3%) of the sarnple. This reflects low voter turnout in the referendum.

number of different ways, including those same arguments advanced by Premier Tobin
two years later.
The joint effect ofthe issue ofawasteful education system on voting behaviour
and religion is shown in Table 4-3.
Table 4-377-1995 Vote by Religion by Denominational System Wastes Money
Percentage voting No
System

w~::~ney
Agree

Disagree
(N=100%)
MissingValues:(l73)

39.3(61)
90.0(10)

18.4(76)
71.4(7)

Overall, 51.9 percent of the Catholic respondents voted against the proposedrefonDsin
1995. Controlling for opinion on the wastefulness of the education system producesan
interesting result. Among those Catholics who agreed that the system was wasteful, a
lesser percentage voted No; 39 percent, whereas among those Catholics who did not agree
thatthesystemwastedmoneythroughduplicationofservices.90percentvo ted against
theeducationrefonns.SimplY,amongCatholicvoters,oppositiontothereforms
increased among those who believed the education system was efficient and costeffective (Le. favoured the status quo). However. while it is clear that one's positionoD
77For tbis and all subsequenttbree way tables each percentage is based on the total
number of voting respondents in the indicated subgroup. E.g., of all Catholic voters who
agreed that "the denominational system wastes money," 39.3 % voted No (and 60.7%
voted Yes).

the economic inefficiency argument was a significant determinant of overall voting
behaviour during the 1995 referendwn (Table 4-2), Catholic voters were not significantly
more likely than non-Catholics to vote No on the basis of this argument.

4.2 Loss of DenominationaIIReligious Rights
Previous research has shown, and this analysis confirms, that many Catholics
were concerned that the reforms to the education system would strip them ofcertain
rights that were considered to be guaranteed under the constitution, specifically

personal attack by the government, while for others the issue seemed to be defined ina
more holistic fashion encompassing a concern for uthe church". Determining which of

these characterizations is more accurate in understanding Catholic voting behaviour
would be difficult with the available data. However, the survey data show that a great
deal of the Catholic population felt threatened by the proposed education refonns.
Tahle 4-4 1995 Vote by Fear Of Loss Of Denominational Rights
"TheproposedchangesinTenn 17 endanger rights of people
of my religion."
All Respondents
66.9%
33.1
(N=lOO%)

(45)

(lIS)

MissingVaiues:(168)
Table 4-4 illustrates that those who were concerned about the changes to Tenn 17
and the possibility ofasubsequent loss of denominational or religious rights were most

likely 10 vole against education reform. In 1995, 82.2 percenlofthose respondentswho
agreedthattheirrightswerebeingthreatenedbythegovemment'srefonnsYQtedagainst
theproposaI.Likewise.thosewhodidnotperceivethereformsasathreattotheir
denominational rights voted 86.1 percent in favour of ending the denominationalschool
syslem.Table4-5 illustralesthe effect on Catholic voting behaviour.
Table 4-5-1995 Vote bv Religion bv Fear Of Loss Of Denominational Rights
Percentage voting No
Changes endanger

~o~:~

Agree
Disagree
(N=100%)
MissingValues:(l77)

87.5(32)
17.1(41)

63.6(11)
13.4(67)

Overall, a lotal of51.9 percenlofCatholics voled against the reforms in 1995. However,
among those Catholics who agreed that the new changes to Term 17 threatened their

denominational rights. the percentage voting ''No'' increased by more than thirty pointsto
87.5percenI.Likewise,amongthoseCatholicswhodidnotfeelthreatenedbythe
proposed reforms, the percenlage voting "No" falls by more than thirty poinls I 017.1
percent. Those Catholics who feared a loss ofdenominationalorreligiolls rights through
education reform were far more likelytQ yote against the proposal than Catholies who did
not fear a loss of rights. This pattemreflects one of the strongest effects onCatholic
voting behaviour in the analysis thus far.

Table 4-6-1997 Vole bv Fear Of Loss Of Denominational Rilibls
"ThenewchangestoTerml7gotoofarinel" . tingdenominationalschoolrights."

(N-IOO%)

(38)

(73)

75.0%
25.0
(120)

MissingVa[ues:(78)

Table 4-6 reports the relationship between vote and fear of loss of denominational
rights in the 1997referendwn. The pattern exhibits similarity to that shown in the
previous referendum data, but, for reasons to be explored, not to the same degree. A
majority of voters who felt that their denominational rights were being threatenedbythe
reformsvoted"No"inthereferendwn,butnow58percentasopposedtothe82percent
of the comparable group in 1995. Among the general population, there was still concern
over the consequences of education reform even though·'minority rights" was amuch
less contested issue during the 1997 campaign. Overall, 75 percent of those whovoted
believed the reforms went too far in eliminating denominational rights.
Table 4-7--1997 Vole by Relil;ion by Fear Of Loss Of Denominational Rilibts
Percentage voting No

CathOli~eligiO~ther
Agree
Disagree
(N-100%)

66.7(27)
8.3(36)

30.0(10)
3.0(33)

MissingVa[ues:(78)

Overall, in 1997,32 percent of the Catholic electorate voted No. Among those Catholics

who feared a loss ofdenominational rights upon changes to the education system,the
percentage voting "No" increased to 66.7 percenl, while falling to 8.3 percent among
those Catholics who did not fear a loss of denominational rights. A segment of the
Catholic population, as well as asuhstantial proportion of the general population was stiII
considerahly preoccupied with the issue of minority rights violations through education
reform. However, the results indicate that, in general. the "rightsn argument was less

salient during the 1997 No campaign; a likely consequence of the broad consensus toward

4.3 "Catholic Identity"
During both referendums the Yes!No vote was substantially correlated with
attitudes on the issue of "rights." However, this was only publicly emphasized by the
"No"carnpaignintheI995referendum.lnI997itwouldbeaccuratetoarguethat the
"No" campaign was virtually absent from the scene.

The fact remains that although the Church had a less prominent role in the 1997
campaign. a significant proportion of the Catholic electorate continued to voteagainstthe
establishmentofasingleschoolsysteminNewfounclland,especiallyonthe basis of the
"minority rights" issue. Itis necessary here to qualify this statement. This analysis does
not provide any direct evidence of the impact of the Church during the referendum. It has
only been shown that the Church campaign effort was less. Regardless, I believe that a
strongrelationshipbetweentheChurchcarnpaignandsignificantoppositiontoeducation
reforrncanhe inferred from the survey data, thereby establishing indirect evidence of the

impact of the Church during the referendum.
In table 4-5 it is observed that ofthose 1995 Catholic respondents who agreed that

education reform would lead to a loss ofdenominational rights, the percentage voting
against the reforms increased by 35 percentage points. Aiternately, disagreement with the
argument of loss of denominational rights through education reform led to a marked
increase in the percentage of Catholics voting in favour of the reforms. Given the strong
effort of the Church during the campaign, it is a distinct possibility that the Church's
ability, or inability, to mobilize Catholics based on this fear of loss of rights ledtoa
significant division among Catholic voters. Thus, it can be argued thattbe focused effort
of the Church in 1995 produced a strong impact on the outcome ofthereferendurn and
likewise, the weaker effort of the Church in 1997 produced a weaker impact on the
outcome of the referendum. Given this, two possibilities remain: either a sizeable portion

of Catholic voters were still significantly affected by the arguments espoused by the
church in 1995. or the opposition to the reforms was the resultofadeeper,more latent

One of the indicators which may represent these latent motivations isreligiosity,
or sense of religious identity. It is hypothesized, and supported by the survey data,thatthe
extent to which a person considered himlherseLfa religiolls person exhibited co nsiderable
influence on votingpattems. Analysis of data from both referendums revea1s that those
Catholics who considered themselves to be very religious were noticeably more likely
tllan equivalent non-Catholics to vote "No," while the variation between the no tvery

religious Catholics and non-Catholics who voted "No" was not as pronounced. The
strongest argument able to explain this seerns to identify a "Catholic sense of identity,"
shared by only some Catholics, which is arguably somewhat similar to the concept of
nationalism. This is a form of nationalism which is very much different from the

traditional, violent fotmS of ethnic nationalism that has consumed various regions ofthe
globe. What is being described is most accurately characterized as a strong sense ofpride
and a feeling of belonging to a group. Essentially, the purpose of this section is to
measure"senseofCatholic identity."Since this concept had no direct measure inthe
survey data, the relationship betweenreligiosity,religion, and the vote is examined.The
respondent's age and length of residence in St. John's are also utilized as alternative
indicators of the same concept. Table 4-8 reports this relationship among the sample
population of St.John's.
Table4-8-1995VotebrReligi0sity
"Wouldyousayyouareaveryreligiousperson,somewhatreligious,ornotvery
religious?"

(N=100%)(18)
(II2)
MissingValues:(158)

(40)

64.1%
35.9
(170)

Table 4-8 reports the relationship between vote in the 1995 referendum and the
degreetD which a person considered himlherselfto be religiolls. The trend that emerges is

strong and clear to the extent that those respondents who considered themselves tobe
very religious were twice as likely to vote against the reforms to the education system,
while the 'not very religious' respondents were four times as likely tQvote in favour of
the reforms. This is not entirely swprising as one would expect those with a closer
anachmentto the church and its capacity within the education system to be more opento
the strong argurnents advanced by the "No" campaign during the 1995 referendum. Table
4-9 details the effects of religiosity on the Catholic population of St. John's, compared

Table 4-9-1995 Vote bv Religion bv Religiosity
Percentage voting No

(N=100%)
MissingVa{ues:(l64)
A significant pattern can be inferred from the data. Among those Catholics who
considered themselves to be very religious, the percentage voting "No" in the 1995
referendum climbs from 52 percent to 90 percent among the very religious, while falling
to 29 percent for those Catholics wbo consider themselves to be not very religious. The
similartrendfornon-Catholicsismuchweaker,adifferenceofabout21percentbetween
"very" and "not very" religious respondents. This relationship demonstrates a sharp

distinction between Catholics and non-Catholics. A higher sense of religious identity
among Catholics leads to a greater proportion voting against the government's proposal

Similar to the previous indicators. the trend continues in 1997 but not to the same

"Would

yOll

Table4-10-1997VotebvReligi0sity
say you are avery religious person., somewbat religious. or not very
religious?"

All Respondents

75.0%

°5.0
(N-100%) (24)

(82)

(18)

Missinj!.Va[ues:(67)

Unlike 1995, an overall majority even of "very religious" voters in 1997 voted
"Yesnto the proposed refonns to the education system. Not unlike 1995. those voters

who were considered to be not very religious were more in favour of the reforms.lbis
result reflects the central concem of this analysis. In the second referendum samething
had changed intbe minds of the average voter making him more prone to support the
proposed amendments to Term 17. After nearly five years of constant debate on the issue.
and perhaps sensing the inevitability of reform. did voters simply concede the
govemment's position and resolve to end the dispute once and for all, or are there othe r

explanations for the significant shift in attitudes?

Table 4-11-1997 Vote by Relipi0D by Relipi0sity

So~:~hat
Not Very

(N-100%)

58.3(12)
33.3(12)
31.8(44)
9.4(32)
8.3(12)
25.0(4)
MissingValues:(75)

A significant effect on Catholic voting behaviour can be inferred fromtbese
results. The percentage voting against the proposed reforms varied from 58.3 perc ent
among the very religious Catholics to only 83 percent among those who were not very

religious. Table 4-10 showed that Qverall, a majority of very religious respondentsvoted

Yes, a trend opposite from that demonstrated in 1995. Compared with the results from
1995 (fable 4-9), the degree of religious identity among the Catholic voters in particular
is quite relevant again in 1997 (fable 4-11). There is a decrease in the percentage voting
against education reform on the basis of religiosity; however, the relationshipremains
considerably strong. Again. as in 1995, this issue reveals a much weaker trend among

non-Catholicvoters.adifferenceof8percentbetween"very"and H notvery"religious

respondents. This gives a great dea1 of support for arguing thatreligiolls sense ofidentity,
in the absence of church promotion ofthe idea of loss of denominational rights. w as an

altemate motivation for the continuing Catholic opposition to the proposed education
refonmsinthel997referendum.Oneaspectthatmayfurthervaiidatetheideaofa
Catholic sense of identity is the respondent's length of residence in St. John'5. The

rationale is that a sense ofCatholic identity or belonging develops more fully in areas of
high Catholic concentration. Given the large proportion of Catholics living in St.John's,
it can be hypothesized that the tendencytQwards opposition to denominational e ducation

reform increased as length of residence in the area, thus exposure to a"Catholic
community." increased.

Table 4-12-1995 Vote by Length Of Residence In St. John's
"We would like to know how long you have lived here in St.John's."
All Respondents
Length of Residence in St.John's
20yrs.

72.5%

(N-IOO%)
(75)
MissingValues:(152)

(51)

1O~~;r·
(22)

(28)

64.2%
35.8
(176)

It is clear from the data in the above table that there is only a moderate
relationship within the total sarnple population between vote and lengthofresidencein
the city. Respondents who have always lived in the city are somewhat more likely than
those who have lived here for relatively shorter periods of time tQ vQte in a particuLar
way. However. the results differ significantly when religion is heldconstant.Theresults
reported below in table 4-13 communicate the central idea in the abovehypothesis
concerning exposure to a "Catholic community" in relation to opposition to the proposed

Table 4-13-1995 Vote by :Religion by Length Of Residence In St• .John's

Percentage voting No

Always
<20yrs
10-19yrs
>lOyrs
(N-100%)

55.3(38)
47.8(23)
36.4(11)
66.7(9)

21.9(32)
8.0(25)
30.0(10)
41.2(17)

MissingValue.s:(l63)

Among those Catholic voters who have been lifetime residents ofSt. Jobn's, the
degree of opposition to the reforms increased to slightly more than 55 percent. A
progressive downward trend amoru.g those Catholics who have not been residents of St.

John's since birth is quite evident. For example. among Catholics who have spent ten to
nineteen years living in the city, tft.e percentage voting in opposition to reforms 0 fthe
education system falls by nearly tvo;entypoints to 36 percent. Curiously, the "less than 10
years" sub-group exhibits a reversal in the pattern and may be explained by the relatively
small number ofcases in this category. The non-Catholic voters exhibit a trend 0 pposite
to that of the Catholic YQters as the percentage of those voting 'No" increased as Iength
of residence in the city decreased. Similarly, an anomalous result is present in 0 neofthe
sub-groups. Only 8 percentofthos.e in the "more than 20 years" group voted "No" and
unlike the previous case. this cannot be explained by a small number of cases in the
category. Given the high concentration of Catholics in this area of the province, alo ng

with the trend of increased opposition to denominational education reform associated
with longer terms of residence inSt.John's, it is possible to cautiously inferacertain

degree of correlation between these variables, at least in the 1995 referendum.
Table 4-14-1997 Vote by Length Of Residence In St. John's
"We would like to know bow long you have lived here in SL John's."
All Resoondents
Length of residence in SL John's
20yrs.
Less than

~::

~;~Ys

(N=100%)
(44)
MissingValues:(64)

or7~~re
(50)

10;~.~yrs.
(19)

I~ll·

75.6%
24.4

(14)

Ina similar, but weaker result to that shown in 1995, no significantrelatioDShip
between length of residence and vote in the 1997 referendum can be inferred from the
data in Table 4-14. Those who have lived inSI. John's for longer periods 0 ftirne were no
more likely to oppose the education reforms. £n fact, a sizeable majority in each category
voted in favour of the reforms to the education system. Furthermore, in 1997, controlling
for religion reveals no distinctive effect among Catholics.
Tahle 4-15-1997 Vote bv Religion bv Length Of Residence In St. John's
Percentage voting No

Always
<20yrs.
1O-19yrs.
>lOvrs.

31.0(29)
15.4(13)
33.3(24)
20.0(20)
33.3(6)
18.2(11)
30.0(0)
0.0(4)
MissingValues:(74)

There is virtuaIly no effect in 1997 oflength ofresidence in St John's and vote in
the referendum among Catholic or non-Catholic voters_ Long time residents of the city
were just as likely as the newly arrived residents to vote in opposition to the educati on
reforms. This is a surprising result given the panem that emerged dwingthe previous
referendum in which the relationship is stronger among Catholic voters. While the

amount of exposure to the "Catholic community" of St. John's (as measured by theabove
indicator) may not account for a significant amount of the increased proportion 0 f'No"
voters in 1997, I believe that it does empbasize an area worthy of further study.
Regardless of the lack ofadistinctrelationsbip in this data, logic would seem to suggest
the existence ofa correlation between areas of high cultural concentrations and sense of
cultural identity.
Additional evidence ofastrong, effective sense of identity or belonging may be
found in the relationship between vote in the referenda and the age of the voters. This is
basedonthesuppositionthatolderCatholicshavehadalongerperiodoftime to become
attached to the system of denominational education and the sense of belongingand
comrnunity it provided. Therefore, they should have been more likely to opposethe

Table4-16-1995VotebrAge
"Howo[d are you?"
A![respondents

(40)
MissingValues:(155)

(N=LOO%)

(5[)

(50)

(32)

64.2%
35.8
([73)

Tab[e4-[6 reports the relationship between age and vote in the 1995 referendurn
arnongthesarnp[epopulation.Youngerando[derrespondentswereequal1ylike[yto vote
in favour of the education reforms. The largest majorities for reform are seeninthe
middle-aged categories which may possibly reflect the conservative nature of those voters
who arguab[y had the most to gain (possibly due to their having greater coneern for the
quality of education) through a reduction in costs of education, a centraI issueofdebate
proposed by the Wells government during the 1995 referendum. The effect on the
Catholic voters is shown in the following table:
Table 4-17-1995 Vote bv Religion bv Age
Percentage voting No

CathOli~e1igi~ther
18-29yrs.
30-44yrs.
45-59yrs.
<60yrs.

47.6(21)
41.4(29)
47.4(19)
100.0(10)

43.8(16)
[4.3(21)
15.4(26)
?5.0(20)

(N~LOO%)

MissingValues:(166)
The datareveaI no significant pattern between age of the voters and how they

voted. In the 18-29 category the original relationship nearly disappears. Thissuggeststhat
for these voters, their religion was not an important factor in how they voted. The
increase in the number of Catholics in this category who YQted in favour of thereforms is
likely a function of their short history of association with the denominational system. In
other words, they might not have had time to become significantly attached to the system

as some oftheolderrespondeots have. Therefore, they may have been marelikelyto
embrace the government's argument of cost-effectiveness and efficiency_ However,

aroong the older Catholics, the original relationship iscoosiderablystrengthened. All of
theCatholicsinthiscategoryvoted'~o"inthereferendurn.78Thismayhave
resulted

from the fact that these respondents may have been more easily mobilized by church
leaders during their zealous caropaignin 1995 because of their traditional beliefs and
attachments to the church and its perceived capacity in helping society to shapeand
develop.
Table 4-18-1997 Vole bvAlje
"How old are you?"
All Respondents

(N-IOO%) (25)

(50)

(35)

(16)

75.4%
24.6
(126)

MissingValues:(65)

small n~:rO:;~~:Sult here is interesting but caution must be exercised given the

The panem that emerges here is similar to that exhibited in the 1995 referendum.
A majority of respondents in each age category vDted in favour of the educationreforms.
mother words, age was not an important factor in determining the voting behaviour of
the sarnple population during the 1997 referendurn. Table 4-19 reports therelationship
with respect to the Catholic VQters.

Table 4-19-1997 Vote by Religion by Age
Percentage voting No

18-29yrs.
30-44yrs.
45-59yrs.
<60vrs.

30.8(13)
35.5(31)
22.2(18)
50.0(6)

20.0(10)
18.8(16)
14.3(14)
12.5(8)

(N~100%)

Missing Values: (75)
Again,similarto1995,theageoftherespondentshadnoconsistentroleasa
determinantofCatholicYotingbehaviourduringthel997referendurn. Younger Catholics
were not significantly more likely than non-Catholics

tD VQte

against the propose d

educationreforms.Thegreatesteffectisseenwithrespecttothesixtyyears or older

Catholic respondents. The percentage VQting in opposition to the propo sedreforrns
increased by nearly twenty points for those in this category. As mentioned earlier,this
may be evidence of the existence ofastrong degree of attachment to denominational
education which would have developed from a longer period of exposure to the system.

4.4 Summary
The goal of the analysis in this chapter has been to determine which factors were
mostimportantininfluencingthevotingpattemsofCatholicvotersduringthetworecent
education referendums. To reiterate, it was not possible to directly measure the concept of

"sense of Catholic identityn using the available survey data. However, the i ndicatorsof
religiosity. age, and length of residence in St. John's in relationship to the vote were
treated as altemate indicators of the concept of Catholic identity.
A1thoughtheintentofsuchanexerciseistostudyaggregatesampletrendswhich
are then extrapolated to indude the general public, individual profiles are usually possible
to illustrate. In this case, a clear portrait of the average '"No" voter has emerged.
Recognizing that religion was perbaps the most powerful source of division for the
voters, the majority of those in opposition to education reform in St. Jo hn'swere
Catholic. Catholic voters who were more fearful of a loss of denominational rights

through education reform were more likely to vote "No" in both referendums. Catholic
voters who were more religious, or who possessed a greater sense ofreligiousidentity,
were more likely to vote "No." Although age did not emerge as a sigrtificantdeterminant
of voting behaviour, Catholic

YQters

over the age of60 were most likely too ppose

in order to obtain a true picture of the events in question. It has been shown thatduring
the 1995 referendum campaign the Referendum Co-ordinating Committee. led by the

Catholic and PentecostaJ churches, organized a highly charged carnpaign. Every levelof
this religious hierarchy from the outportchurchmini51ers to the Bishops assumed an..
active role in mobilizing the public against reform. A significant and effective eleme:at in
their strategy was the idea that education reform was the govemment's method for
removing any and all traces of religion from the education system. A small majority of
Catholics rejected the reform proposal on referendum day in 1995. I believe this anaIysis
has produced sufficient evidence of arelationship between the enthusiastic efforts otthe
'~o"campaignin1995andthelargeproportionofoppositiontoeducationreforrn.

However, the circumstances surrounding the 1997 campaign were substantiaLly
different. The Roman Catholic and Pentecostal churches were either unable or unwi1Iing
to organize a defense of denominational education equivalent to that witnessed. inthe=
previous campaign. Yet, one-third of Catholic voters continued to vote "No" and ext:-ress

their disapproval of the proposed reforms. If the effectiveness of the church-ledcarnpaign
in producing strong reform opposition in 1995 is accurate, then other fa ctorsmust
account for the observed opposition in 1997. It is at this point when the previously
mentioned characteristics assert their most significant influence, specifically• the degrree
of religious identityarnong Catholic voters which had developed overalonghistory-<>f
church involvement in the basic societal, cultura1,andpolitica1 foundations of
Newfoundland. Although the referendum produced a majority in favour ofreforrn in -tile
absenceofchurchpressuretooppose,someCatholicvoterstumedtomorepersonal
motivations as a basis for opposition and offered compelling insight into the significamce

and capacity of the church in Newfoundland society.

The central goal of this analysis bas been to reveal tbemotivations ofaportionof
tbeCatbolicelectorateofSt.Jobn'sduringtbe 1995 and 1997 referendums on education
reform. It is based upontbebypotbesistbattbeefforrsoftbeRomanCatboliccburcbin
1995 to mobilize opposition to education reform around fears oftbreatenedminority
rights led a majority of Catbolics to vote against education reform. lntbeabsenceofa
strong cburcb-led campaign in 1997, in wbicb a majority of Catbolics voted in favour 0 f
education reform, a significant proportion ofCatbolic voters still rurned to deeper
personal or cultural reasons to oppose education reform. It represents a study of political
process, public opiniOIl, as well astbe effects of societal, cultural, and politicalpressure
on public opinion.
Cbapter2rracedtbeevolutionofNewfoundland'sdenominationaleducation
system from its informal inception in tbe form of separate church-funded scboolstbrough
to tbeestablisbmentofacompletelyinstirutionalizedanddenominational schoo!system.
Beyond tbe examination oftbe various legislative acts wbicbcreated, altered, and
entrenched church rights to and control over education, it is imperative to realize that the
arrangement between government and tbecburches was primarily cbaracterized by
constanttensioll, u:.-uaJly latent. Policy makers were keenly aware tbat tbe denominational
system was an extremely inefficient and expensive venture. However. there was an

unwillingness to challenge the powerful influence of the church in Newfoundland society.
Consequently, by the time of Confederation, the denominational essenceofeducation in
Newfoundland had been securely established. With the exception ofthe moderately

denominational character of the school system, forty years would pass before church
control over education would be substantially contested. Bringing years of idle tension to
the surface, the Williams Royal Commission report of 1992 recommended the
dismantling of the denominatinnal system, forced the Roman Catholic and Pentecostal
councils into an ardent defensive posture. created nurnerous cleavages among the
population, and culminated in two referendums that would eventually decide the fate of
the education system.
Chapter 3 outlined and clarified the key issues that emerged during the subsequent
referendum campaigns. During the 1995 campaign, the government charged that the
denominational system was an unnecessary expense that could not continue to exist given
thedifficuitfiscairealitiesinwhichtheprovincefouoditself.Also,itwasarguedthat
Newfoundland students were not achieving at national levels becauseofthemaintenance
ofadenominational system that sacrificed improvement and expansion ofeducational
curriculum through unnecessary and wasteful fundingofahigWy inefficient
administrative arrangement. The Roman Catholic and Pentecostal councilssllccessfu Hy
couotered by claiming that the reforms would remove constitutionaUy protected minority
rights and that the primary goal of government was to remove all traces of religion from

the school system. The 1997 campaign saw the government shift its emphasis from a
purely economic focus to a "principledn argument. Premier Tobin pursued education

refonn to correct a '"moral wrong" which forced children to be separated on the basisof
religion. The considerably subdued effort of the Catholic and Pentecostal churches was
characterizedprimariIy bya lack of organization and counterproductive criticism ofthe
govemment'sdecisionto call a second referendum.. These two sections were essential
because they provide a foundation for the framing of the most salient issues that emerged
during the referendum campaigns. These issues were explored in Chapter 4.

Religious affiliatioo did not represent the only cleavage to develop during the
most recent debate over education reform. It was the most obvious and, at the same time,

the most powerful. In the end, Catholic voters were divided evenly over the pro posed
refonnsin 1995, while they represented a majority forrefonn in 1997.MostnonCatholics voted overwhelmingly in favour ofrefonn in both referendums. However, this
came as no surprise and does not represent a major finding of this analysis. Rather, what

is more interesting and relevant is the fact that a significant division had de veloped
arnongCatholic voters over this issue. During the 1995 referendwn, aCatholicelectorate
represented a slight majority in opposition to educationrefonn. Twoyearslatertheresult
was a majority in favour of the reforms; yet, approximately thirty-two percent 0 f

This attempt to more fully understand the events that transpired during the two
referenda has accentuated a number of elements that may explain this behaviour. It was

the govemmenfscontention in 1995 that the denominational system wasted valuabIe
financial resources through the duplication of services. Analysis of the survey data
demoDstrated a significant correlation between attitudes on this issue and voting choice.
Those who agreed with the government's argument were much more likely to vote in
favour of eliminating the denominational system than those who saw the system as
efficient and weU administered. Even when controlling for religious denomination. a
similarpanememerged.TheproportionofCatholicsvotingagainsteducationreform
increased among those who disagreed with the government's argumenL However. the
overall strength ofthe relationship decreased as a similar result was present among the
non-Catholic voters. In the end, Catholic voters were not significantly more likelythan
non-Cathoucsto vote ""No" based on this argument. Thus. while interesting. the
contribution of this variable in a distinctive explanation of Catholic votingbehaviouris

One of the most salient and sensitive issues for voters during the referendum
campaigns was minority rights. Those in opposition to the reforms. primarily the Roman
Catholic and Pentecostal churcbes, went to great lengths in 1995 to advance the idea that
education reform entailed removing religion from the school system and thereby
represented an infringement on the rights of Catholic and Pentecostal students and parents
to receive the education of their choice. While the government insisted that the school
system would retain some of its denominational cbaracter. thereby preserving certain
minority rights, the Catholic and PentecostaicoUDcils, represented by the Referendurn

Co-ordinating Committee, effectively utilized the core principles ofthe existing Term 17
to their advantage. Survey results indicated a very strong relationship between the vote
andattitudeonthisissue.Overall,67percentofthosewhovotedinl995agreedthat
minority rights were threatened and of these 82 percent voted against education refann.
Most significant are the results on the Catholic voters in 1995. Among those Catholic
Yoters who agreed that education reform would possiblystripawaydenominationalor
minorityrights.thepercentagevoting·~o"increasedtonearlyninetypercent;mo
rethan

30 percentage points over and above the 52 percent of all Catholics who voted against the
reforms. In 1997, a greater overall proportion of voters agreed that the reforms proposed a
threat to minority rights: 75 percent. However. a smaller proportion of these voters voted
"No": 58 percent. Among the Catholic voters, a similar but slightly weaker relationship
than that observed in 1995 emerged. Although Catholic voters were less distinct from

non-Catholic voters in their voting behaviour, a significant segment of the Cathalie
voters. as well as the general electorate remained considerably preoccupied with the issue.
The other significant aspect that emerges from the analysis is that a sense of
religious identity on the part of some Catholic Yoters served as a latent motivatiaafor
continued opposition to the proposed reforms when the absence ofachurch-led defence
was recognized. A clear trend developed from 1995 to 1997. In the first referendum, the
church led the opposition to the govemment proposal and provided Catholic voterswith
specific reasons why they should reject the govemment's attack on their rights. Theresult
was a Catholic majority voting in opposition to the proposed amendment that would

change the denominational system. In 1997, the church, claiming the high expense of
canying out a similar carnpaign a second time, failed to live up to the expectations that it
had set for itself two years prior. At the same time, a smaller but still significant
proportion of the Catholic population continued to oppose education reform. 1tisstrongly
reflected in the results of this analysis that these voters, who may have felt abandoned by
their societal and cultural leaders, tumed to deeper, "Catholicn reasons to oppo se
educationrefonn. For example, in 1995 those respondents who consideredthemselveslO
be very religious were three times more likely to vote ''"No''thanthose who were nat very
religious (67 percent versus 20 percent). When religion was held constant a sharp
distinction between the Catholic and non-Catholic voters was demonstrated:ahigher
sense of religious identity among Catholics led to a greater proportion VQtingagainst
educationreforrn. In 1997, 54 percent of the very religious respondents voted "Yes" to
education reform as did an overwhelming majority of not very religious respondents.
Holding religion constant illustrated that the degree of religious identity among Catholic
voters, as opposed to non-Catholic voters, was particularly relevant again in the second
referendurn. It can be inferred from the data that of all the argurnents forandagainst
changing the denominational education system. the most significant in being able to
understand the Catholic vote was the issue of "minority rights". Essentially, those
Catholics who felt that their rights were being threatened were more likely to vote against
thereforrns, while a majority of those who did not foresee a loss of denominationalrights
voted in favour of the proposal to end denominational education. It would seemthatif

most Catholics could bave envisioned a restructured education systemtbat didnot
jeopardizetheirdenorninationairights(asguaranteedbytheConstitution)thattheresuIt
would have been a greater percentage in favour of reform. especially in 19 95.
To this day the reason behind this remains open to debate. However, the most

plausible explanation for the observed pattem is the role of the church in mobilizingthese
concerns among its congregations. During the 1995 referendum campaign, the Catholic
church assumed a very strong and very public position on the education reforms. The
degree of contempt for the government's proposal was transferred to many Catbo lie
voters through well calculated press releases from high ranking church officials, weeldy
sermons. as well as church sponsored social events. As mentioned. during the 1997
referendum the relationship between a person's fear of loss of rights and the vote is not as
strong as during the previous referendum. This pattern reflects the fact that the c hurch
playedamuchsmaller,lessovertrolethroughouttheI997carnpaign.Thispresentsa
strong argument for the claim that the activity of the church may have had a direct impact
on the behaviour of some Catholic voters. The Catholic church's ability,or inability,to
mobilize members of its congregation based on the fear of losing denominationalrights
through education reform likely led to the significant division among the Catholicvoters.
It can be argued that during both carnpaigns Catholic voters gravitated towards

two dominant poles. One represented traditional Catholics who valued the role of the
church in all aspects of daily life. especially the education of children. The sevoterswere
likely those who were concerned abollt a loss of denominational rights. who had deeper

attachments to the church, and were adamant about the Catholic right to the education of
their children. This group represents the mobilization attempts by the church. The other
seemed to be shaped mainly by more liberal Catholics who, while still favouring a role
for the church in provincial education,. were moreconcemed with the issues of
inefficiency and the division of children along denominational lines, arguably two
unfortunate products of Newfoundland's historical denominational school system.ltwas
thisgroupwhichrepresentedthosewho,intheend,resistedmobilizationattemptsbythe
church. The result was a vote by a minority of Catholics to preserve a sense of identity
that had developed among Newfoundland Irish Catholics which was undoubtedly
advancedbythepreservationofthedenominationalschoolsystemintheprovince~
offset

by a majority whose primaryconcem reflected the reformist attitudes held by the great
majority of Newfoundland citizens.
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Appendix A

Memorand~~~:~=e:':~~~~~~::"~ber 11,1948,
Enacted as the British North America Act 1949, by the United Kingdom
Title changed to the Newfoundland Act in the Constitution Act, 1982
Section I nurnberedand Section 2 added by
the Constitution Amendment, 1987 (NewfOundland Act)
17.(1)

In lieu of Section 93 of the Constitution Act, 1867 [originaJlythe British North America Act.
1867]. the followingTenn shaU apply in respcctto the ProvmceofNewfoundland:

Source: Bemard W. Funston and Eugene Meehan, Canadian Conslituliona/DocumentsConsolida/ed
(Scarborough"Onrano:Carswell,1994).pp.3SI-352and440.

AppendixB

Proposed wording released by the Government ofNewfoundland
for approval by the voters in the referendum on September 5, 1995.

"17.
Inlieuofsectionninety-threeoftheConstirutionAct.1867.thefoliowingshall apply in
respect of the Province ofNewfoundland:

1.4

(A)

subject to provincial legislation that is uniformly applicable to all schoolsspecif)'ing
conditions for the establishment or continued operation of schools.
anyclassofpersonsreferredtoinparagraph(a)shallhavelherighttopubliclyfunded
denominational school established.. maintained and especially for that class; and

AppeodixC

Proposed wording released by tbe Government of Newfoundland
for approval by tbe voters in tbe referendum on September 2, 1997

(1)lnlieuofsectionninety-threeoftheConslilulionAcl./867.thissectionshaII apply in
respectoftbeProvinceofNewfoundland.

AppendixD

Primary Indicators Included in the Analysis

1995St. .Jobn's Political Attitude Survey
Ql: To begin with, we would like to know bow long you have lived here in St. John's.
I
Always, since childhood
220yearsorlonger
3
10-19 years
45-9years
5
1-4 years
6
less than one year
Q13:

W~uld..J:"U mind

2

telling me whether you voted "YES" or "NO?"

No

Q17: The proposed changes in Term 17 endanger the right of people of my religion.
I
Agree
2
Disagree
Q25: The denominational system wastes a lot of money in unnecessary duplication.
I
Strongly Agree
;
4
5

~~=er

Disagree
Strongly Disagree

Q54:Whatisyourage?
Q56:

~at i~~~:~~~~~:
2
3

Anglican
UnitedChurch,Presbyterian

~::,~:~~~Army
Other
None

Q57:Wouldyousayyouareaveryreligiousperson,somewhatreligious,ornotvery
religious?
I
Very religious
2
Somewhat religious
Notveryreligious
3
1997 St. John's Political Attitude Survey

Ql: To begin with, we would like to know how long you have lived in St. John's?
I
Always, since childhood
220yearsorlonger
3
10-19 years
45-9years
5
1-4 years
6
less than one year
Q22: W~u1di:su mind telling me how you voted?
2

No

Q31: The new changes to Term l7go too far in eliminating denominational school
rights? 1
;
4
5

StronglyAgree

~~:er

Disagree
Strongly Disagree

Q45:Whatisyourage?
Q46:

~at i~~~:r~~~~7~
2
3

Anglican
United Church, Presbyterian

~ ~~n~:~~;r:=y

6
7

Other
None

Q47:Wouldyousayyouareaveryreligiousperson,somewhatreligious,ornotvery
religious?
1 Veryreligious
2
Somewhat religious
3 Notveryreligious

